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A program baa been coqducted at Astronaut1c:8 to investigate the likeli-
hood of occurrence of the ~atastrophic oxidation of titanium 8lloy
sheet under conditions which simulate certain, cases ot accidental:fa1lure
of the metal while it is in contact with liquid or gaseous oxygen. Three
methods of fracturing the metal were used; they consisted ot mechanical
puncture, tensile fra.cture of' welded jo.int" and perforation by very high
velocity particles. '
The resw.tsot the tests. which have been conduc1;.e.d,p,roVide further eVidence
of the, reactivity of titan1umwith liquid andgaee.ou$ oxygen. The evidence
indicates that the rapid fracturing of titan;iumsheetwhl1e it ie in con-
tact with oxygen initiates thec&ts,8trophicoxidation reaction. Initiation
occurred when the speed of the tract/ure was some few 'feet per second, as
in both the'drop-weight pUnct\-\re teats and the static-t.ens!l, tractl,.l.re
tests of, welded joints, as well as when. the speed was8evera..l thou~8,nd
feet per second, as in the siD1l.Uated micrometeoroid penetration tests.
The slow propagation of a crack, however, did not initiate the reaction.
'. -
It may logically be concluded tha.t.the local1zedfr1ct1onal heat of rapid
fracture and/or spontaneous oxidation (exotherm1 c) at minute particles
emanating from the fracture cause initiation of the reaction. under con~
ditions of slow fracture, however, tbe small heat generated may be ade-
quately dissipated and the reaction is not initiated.
A portion of the study conducted consisted of,1nveat1gatingvar1ous means
by. 'y,lhich the rea.ction might be retarded or preventf!Ci. Prov1dinga "barrier"
at the titanium-oxygen interface consisting oteitheraluminum me~al or a
coating of a petroleum base corrosion inhibitor appeared to be only par-
tially effective in retarding the. reaction. .,
The.accidental puncturing or similar rupturingQt th1n""walled p~e.surized
oxygen tanks on missiles and space vehicles will "usually cepetitute 10S8
offunctioo, and may sometimes ctiusethe1r catsstrophic destruction-by
explosive decompression· rega.rdless of the type of material used for their'
construction. In the case of tanks constructed-ot titanium allOys the
added risk is incurred of catastrophic burning oct' tbetanks. In view of
this it 1s recommended tbat-th1n-walled tanks constructed of titanium
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1· ., IN'l'RODUcTION _' ,
The program described in this report has been oonducted at Astronautics to study
the ti tani um..oxygen reactivi ty problem wi th re~pect to the use. of thin ti'tar~ium'
a.lloy sheet for constr~ction,of preasuri zed te.nks tooonte.in.liquid' (and gas~ous.).
oxygen as a rock\\. fuel.. The work was perfQrmeo.,under provisions of USAFContreict
No. 18(600 )-1775 . The total proJectconsiltedof three general types of tests,
namely: diaphra.gm puncture teats, tensiletracture t'ests of welded joints, and .
simulated m1crometeoToidh1gh velocity penetration tests.
Significa.nt payload advantage may be obte.1nedthrough the use of strong', light-
weight, thin sheet titaniUIll alloy tank etructu:re, for containing cryogenic liquids
as rocket p.ropellants. Titanium alloys possess high Btr~rigth toweightchara~ter­
1stics, display rna.rkedinc~ea8es in strength wttb. deoreasing tempera.ture, may be
very ductile and tough, in base metal and weld Joint -configurations a.t cryogenic
telJ)peratures," and are resista.nt to general corrosion by the principal propellants ..
Toughness (resistance ,to brittle fr-.cture), alw.ysofmajor importance i~ cryogen'ie'
pres-sure vessels, iseapecially good 1n the case Qfh1gh purity alpha type titanium
alloys (e.g.; Ti-5Al-2 . .5 So) even .at -423°,. Alloys of' 1;.healpha t beta type
(e .'g.; Ti-6Al-4v) are tough at-320°',buttheresults of notched andunnotched
tensile· tests show·. that they tend to becornebr1ttle .at .-423'F.
Earlier work(l){2) (3)*haeind1catf:!d the8ene~'t1v1tYott1te.n1um to v1Qlet1t reaction
wh~n it is .impactedin the presence of liquid o~ygen. Neverthelees, cOQsideration
of the unique COnditions which appeared ~o be required ioorder to. 1nitiatethe
reaction gave rise to a tentative conclus1o~ that titanium alloys could be used
sa.fely in con~e.ct withoxygen·provlded that tht reaction ie, not" started by a sudden
compressive .impact. The reaction is not spontaneous and:requlreaenergy,toinitiate
it. 'The present work W$.s undertaken 1n order to explore ItPre fully.the· conditions
under which the titanium·oxygen reaction will occurj and, 'in particular, to demph-
strate whether a cata.strophic reaction will result tram ce~taln8:pecif1c conditions
of normal or accidental occurrence when gaseous or liquid oxygen is contained in
a thin-walled titanium alloy tank. That ~s, the testa undertaken tend to simulate
conditions which could occur in service.
·It is we:)..1 established that ox1de films form r • .,ily on the surfaceot .reactive
metals,' andtha.t such tilms orcoat1ngaoften inhibit any turth~r ree.ction. It
then becomes necessary to expo$ea fresh surfaoe .0£ the ·metal to proroo·te a reaetion ..
Hence, it was deemed logical to inve,tigate the oxysen... reactivityof titaniUm by .
test$whichfracture thell1etel and exposeacleauuno.x1d1~ed8urface while· it 1s
in contact with liquid or gaseous oxygen. This was accomplished by each of the
three b~81c types of tests: (1) dle.phrap puncture tetitsj(2) tensile fracture
tests of weld Joints; and (3) simulated microllJetC!oroid puncture tests. The first
~ of these is described in aoDle. detail in tPia report. The results of the other
two parts of the project 'W~rereported sepa.rat.ely, see references 5,6, and 7; .
hence) most of the deta.ils of·theseteete will ·not be included here. However,
.. ·brief discu5sionsof the resUlts' will be given il} or<1er to provide a. comprehensive
pictureo! the program .
• o•• ~••
* See list of'References.





Instances of the viQlent ~eacti~nottitan1UID'&l~OY8W1th oxygen 4,ateback several
years; and these occurrences prompted a number o~ teet programs within the missile
industry and by associated organizations. Mo_t, otthe early invest1gationscoo...
cerned "LOX impact sens1tiv1.ty" whIch i$ dete,rmlned by eqmpressive impact of a
flat-face striker'on the material in ,the presence of liquid o"'aien. Suohtests '
were conducted by Astronautics as well a8'byoth~r companies,' } 1nolud1ng,AeroJet-
General, Battelle Memoria.l lnst1tute ,Army Balli.tic Missile Agency,Martin-Denver,
Wright Air Development Center , NotthArDerican-Rocketdyrte , and,Reaction ,Motor,s, Inc.
A high incidence of reaction between titanium and-liquid oxygen was obtained by
all of these organizations with the standard test ~nvolvlng 70 ft~lb. of impact
energy. Under lighter impactsDK>st of the invest1p.tors found that reactions also
occurred but with less frequency. In one 8eri~.of such teats conducted at Astro-
nautics, however, a, reaction occurred in each In.tance (Table VII), at ' least as '
'low as the 30 ft.-lb. level~'The sameseriesottests, showed an aluminU1T1 alloy
to be sensitive to LOX impact react1on,o\At tQ :~eon81derably lesser degree than
in the case of t1 tanium. ' '" ,
\ .~.
!.~ ..•
'Because of the higl+ interest on the part Of,'SOi"'ny in :tb~ problem of oxygen-
reaction sen$ltivity 'of tltan!umthe ,Def.enseMeteJ..·lnto~t1onCenteThas a:tteIQpted
to make Ej.vail~b8~ tbe l"te$t 1nformat~op. ('.8 1tbeoomee l<.nQ~n.to ~em. Sever$.l DMIO
reports \1 ,2, , }have been issued wh1chsummar1~te the reeultsof ti tanlum..oxygen
tests. In addition, theinve$t1ga:tjions oonduct,i.llS UlX flen.itiv1tyworkat Battell.
under USAF contract,s have repo:rtedl9,ll)ontheirwork 'which is aimeci at understand-
ing theinecha,nism of the :reaction.
The results of the LOX""sensit1vitycompre~sive~mpact t~sts clearly indicated that
titanium alloys are, sens1t'ive. t,o reaction vh,n impacted at energy levels' lpwer
than that considered aceeptapl,.,for JPaterials 'to be used in LOX systems,1. e. , "no
reactions should Occur 1n' 20 'impacts at 70 ft ...lb. "impaot energy wh.en a. flat' faced
striker impacts ,the test material immersed ina: clJPof liquid oxygen. ' '
It appears that a unique,$et of con4itions'QeC~8 1n the oo~pre8s1ve impact test
which initiates the reaction With LOX. The re~C:tant6 are euddenl.ya.od forcefully'
'brought t.ogether by the blow ..nd the reaction appears to be 1ntt1ated by the fric ...
tional heat of tbe impact. A'clean unoxidized surface may be generated by the blow, ,
andsps.rkfi5 can occur (m1nutemetal part1clelJ'Wh1ehare readily oxidized).
The physical properties of t1ta~1t,lJ11alloY8are:suoha8to.xpla~n, in pe.rt$t least,
thf:ir higher senaitivi ty to the oxyaetl-r...ot1o~;. ' T1tani umhas (1) 'l.ow thermal con~
ductivity andl.ow heat CSipac1tyon a VQlumeba~4.IJ" re8U1.tinsin the development of
a high temperature and slow h~at d1lUs.pat1on tor a given hea~ input; (2)1tbas '
a low ignLti6nternperature 1n an oxYgen atmo$phere,(3) the tite.nium-oxygenrea«:t1on ,
is highly exotherm~c, thus ample heat is generated. to fluet.1nt-he r~e.ctio~,and (4) "
iitani-um oxide~, the products of thereaetion.,ar:e h1Fly 8Qluble 1nthe molten"
metal at the reacting '.interface', thereby ma.:\.nta1l).ing ,euff,1c:,1ent contact of unpro ...
tected titanium metal with oxygen toa.llow the:reaction 'to proceed wit.1llittle ur





The conditions which occur in ~he comprefiJisive ;i.mpa9t· test are not representat+ve
of service conditions as missile t~ks. . Hence, re$ul:ts Qt' these tests should. .
not 'be the sole criterion for designation of "LOX-compatible"rpaterials'for mis-
silestructurea. This vi~wwas held both 'byA8t:ron~ut1cs personnel -.ndby otb~;rs
concerned with the problem. Therefore, a. variety of teeta have been conducted
which tended to 61mulat~ 1n various degreestheeo'nd1tiona ofservioe '&S thin-
wall missile propellant tanks. Specifically, teatsjih:1:ch involve fracture of
the metal While io contact with oxygen were deemedrieces&ary.For example,' a
series of tests were performed at GD/A in which sheet specimens were punctured ' .
by a cone or cbisel-shaped toolwhl1e theyvere to~aJ.J.yimmersed in liquid oxygen{12)
A photograph; of tb,e fixture u"sed is showoln Figure 20. A reaction did not occur
in any of these tests. 'I\ienty specimens were punctured ot each of the ma.terials.
'lbese consisted of Type 301 stainlese steel, alumfp.\UJl alloys 2024-0 and 6061:"'1"6,
. K-monel,and titanlum alJ,oy~ Ti-6Al-4viT1-5Al"'~.5Sn, '.and Ti-75A. Gaseousoxy-
ten pressure-surge tests{,12}conductedbyAstronaut1cs also .resulted in no reaction.
Other investigators reportedtn..t re,actlon, .did' OCQut', in some instance.. wh.n,tl-
tanium wa.s fractured underLOX U:1). Menasco Mfg. Co.;. r~ported that e. 1/4t! diameter
test· bar which was fra.ctured while immersediQ. LOX,s1l9wedsome evidence of 'burning
on the fracture surfaces' ~nd on the threaded grlp..~nds. A similar bar fractured
iathe gaseous oxygen a.tmo~pbereover LOX did not react. Martin eo. reported that
a flash of light occurred when 0.063 xO .. 375tt t1tan1um test bars were fra.ctured
in LOX ~ut noeviden~e of bur.nlngwa$observed on the surfaces. BothTitanium
Metals Co .. and Aerojet-General ruptured t1 tanium sheet while it was 1mmerBeq in
LOX under. pressure without occurrence' of areaet1on. The latter company also
fractUredend·suppo;rted titanium specl~~n6 bycenter-polnt loading under LOX.
They reported tIlat one out of ten specimens ignited.. .
In the work conducted at Battelle 'MemoriaJ.Ios,tltutet9 )fresh titan1umsurface~":'
were mad,e, by fracturing or gauglngthe~etalUnder ':U>X.· In only a few instances
was there evidence of a reaction at the 'fractured .urface8~ Reaction did occur
at pin-grip holes on the speclmen$ due to compressive impact as the Ipecimen
halvesrebound-;d ~gainst the pins. In tenslle.fracture tests in high pressure
gaseous oxygen~ll} they found that reaction oecurr~d at the fra.cture surfaces.
Occurrence of the reaction appeared to be dependent upon both pressure and temp-,
erature. '!hey obtained no reactlona below 75 psig between - 300 and +75 of. . They
concluded that the reaction occurs only when the oxygen 18 10. the gs.seousstate
and is above Bome threshold pressur~ which is dependent on its temperature.
Thus, according to the hypothesis, heat,muQt be generated at a local' spot to
ga.sify LOX in order to initiates. rea.ction ..
In recent work conducted by NASA, Marshall 'Space rl,1sht C~nter, stainles8steel,
e.luminum, and titaniurnallOY sheet specimen,s'werep1:aeed In contact with·lA>X
and detonated by prima;cordor other explosive materials>. A variety of tes~
configurations' were used. Some ot theseaubJectecithe reactants only to' fl
shock wave, wh1leothers .created me~h8..{1lca:l tuptl,U-e.· The'tes,t results indi-
cated·that both· the titanium andaluminumalloysreaotedwith oxygen when the
reaction was initia.ted by the exploaive;'tbeti tani,umhowever, reacting 'With




3 DESCRIPTION OF, DIAPHRAGM PUNCTURE TlSTS
'"'.
3.1 TES'1'EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
Thediaphragmpu.ncture testssimulatedthf(oecurrenc.e of arl, _ccid-ental punc-- ' "
..tureofa pressurized propellant' tank, e.g. ,thepuncture of a tcmk eOhtaining
liquid or gaseous oxygen by a falling tool Or other sharp object. A drop-weight
type of apparatus, shown in Figure i" was available forconducti.qg th~ tests.
'!he falling weight. 'wa' a equipped wi tb. puncture tools of various configurati90S
such 8.S a conical point or :rl~t chisels of desired slzeorshape. The test vessel
consisted of a vertical 4" diameter x 6" 'high,heavy-wall stainless steel chamber
towhichtbe thin sheet diaphragm test specimen waS attached 'With ,a bolt-on flange-
ring, see Figures 2 a.nd 3. The diaphragm was positioned at, an angle ,in an attempt
to promote the, conditionof mainta.ining liquid Q,~ygenage.ln8t the ,inner surface of
'the,diaphragm,until the moment of ,puncture. ,F1l~1n8,:pre,s'\1r1%;ation,taridrelief
, of the vesa~l wels accomp:Llshed' ,thtou8h.1n8ul..t~~11oes ..ndY8.lves. A.' t.$pqrar,:y,
test site , isolated fr9m routine opera~:ion8:bec"u,seottiie'ha~e.rdlnVolved~n'
'handling liquid o~genJwa$ 8e; up,'forc'ond,uc1;iP:S, tb,test.$. A 'View otthe, site
is shown in F1iU%'e 4. , " "c'':'i:;':' ;,,'c '
Inconduetill~~etet>~~~~.~!!~;:w!,~t};')j"~~'d1tf;~gre-.8e, .• ()r o1f;her. tor..
'e1gn ~tter~wtAs r~oved.' ~l'omJ'the, dt~pb.r.~ ~P.q,.~:q.'"theJ)Ul1q:t:lUje ,tQC>:)' ,and.otber, " ,
,p8rt~r 91: t~e apparatusoefore ,eacl1teat. ~:e~~.8riingpr<ic~Ure'eon8istedofw1plng'
the pa:rt$ vlgor.ously wi-th clean cheesecloth.qej(84 1neither 'methyl ethyl ketone
'orox:yleneand wars followed-by wiping w1th$dlte.,n dr.)" chef/usecloth. Specimens were
stored in clean plastic bags and were handled"P¢ywith c~ean clotb glo'(es. The
cleaned apecimen was boltedO)'J1;O the testta.tikl,~,apressure ...tight seal vas accomp-
lished with $.sta1nless steel ,.011 ... r108. After t11:Lj.p.g the tank with gaseous or
: l.iquidoxygen tothed~e1recl,;pres8~e,tll~,,!efsbted'penetra.tor,vas released~roma
18;tch~ct \l8,ted with a. 'so,leno'ld:~ '1he ,f'aiJ.1~'-penetrator w~s,:pe~itted, to ,pun;i3~'ure. '
tbrough the diaphragm and was e,rreate(i: Pya\.hea.vych~~~"~:, ' ',','
, , • " , ',',', ,," . ,\.":':'.. ,: \' .•y,. ,",':" ,> :<';'\ '
For conducting' the. tef;l:'tsv+tfJ,fl~qUid6:lC:y&~n.+~~;l,f~~;~:J..~t.e.r;wa8',-;r..n~t'e:r~e~'>~otl\,e"te.:t
tank through 1nsulated?Q()pper..':,~1n«ls''by,l)r_'~,_~1ri~~ni:... s~eJ.;Jl dew.,r <t 'S~f'iQ;f.Clnt , ·
liq:uidw&.s ,permitted ,to exhauI'tthrQU8P ,an,'e~~yt.t~,~111eto ensure ,eool...downof
the' tankbet'ore elo,singthe srstem., to efS.c!l<~:~.~thf:' pun,oture of the ~~e.phragm
occurred witbin5 :to 15: ,.e~Q~8_:f'tfw'rth.~ 'fly.t,e~F'was elos$d. ' It, i$ e.88~ed ;that
the lx>11-offw.s a,mall~~~nfS~tJ.1.,8,t1me..'.,~.liow,ever,the pr~filure.",a8 permitted to
rise tp' 30 p8~gbefor~~~ct~ing ,tp.ed~.pl1'l\e..",~",,'l:t'18 ~tJs1'ble.th,.t",tl1Jnof
gaseous oxygenex~8tedi:,.~ th,"JJ;lsidt.. $UX"tat:e,Q~,'?'the diaphrasm,"ventho~,,:the
~k _y bavebeen nO!n;~t:L..:Lly, ttruJ.~!lot ~1qu1a:~~gen"to' tn_top, of th., :<ti.p~r.p
atth,e moment, of punct'ure"T1'1,e~'co~ple8e.1;~"Q~,ed'to the,,~aust lin.a.t 1;b. "
test tank indicated' a temperay~e Q:!e.,:p'proxi.'t~ly~~e98~r o ..t the ,timethedlaphraSm
W&II punetured- '. .... . •....•........•..... ".>1" <',t,;, .......;,. ...., .. .i . '
,'lbegaseou.&:' \o,xygen tes-cs' "ere, ,c9n4it7te(';.ti,:~..ni~,-:~jit·'G.per~~F~,.,:,<:~,:~tpre';$tir~ :' '
bottles were usedtosupJ)lY,t)a~PX1gen t,Q ~;qe':t~8tte.nk.'~ "" ' ";~' , ¥:",.
i'~eture toollllllll4eot IIt••l;,Ol:' of ber;Y:+11;\lllI..Jt~t.".re...\41"" ifi1;h~' ·~~ilU.~ ~~~.
>e:,'PQI1sisted of chisel O~ 'C9ne~sp~pes;~,'hoWn1.1Jl""'the:'JSl.tetcltecli, Figures: 5, ::6, /f.qd 7'.';'1
'~fJ.be beryllium-copper allQy was 8el,c.tedtoe~".~nate;:sparls:ingjthicb'coulcl1,n1ti,t,
the titanium-oxygen reaetion~" It' vas de.1red'toasoert&1n it penetrat,1oQ of tank~




3·2 TEST PROGRAM· AND· RESULTS
Theprlnelpal obJectIve of this partot the program was todetermlneunder
what conditicmathe rapid puncture of a thio...walltitanlum tank will cause re-
action with liquid or gaseous oxygen • An add! tlonal;, obJective ot the puncture
tes~8 was·to compare. the oxygen-reactivitybehavlor of the .tltanium.alloys with
that of aluminum and stainless steel alloys. Thus, for each type of teat des-
cribed diaphragm specimens weretei!lted.whichwere cut fromtltanium alloy sheet
as well as from aluminum a11oy2024...T3 and from Type 301 stainless steel sheet.
Factors which were varied 1n order to note their effect upon the reaetivi'ty
ineluded the kind, size, and shape of thepun9ture tool (s.ee Figures 5, 6, and
7), the.pres8ure within the test chamber, as well as. the type and thickness of
the test diaphragm. In addition, some punctur~ testa were conductedontita.nfum
a.lloy d~aphragms which had been coated With variou. materials in order to deter-
mine :whetner theyniay retard orelimioate the luscept1b1litytoreaotioo.. 141x-
tur~sof hellumandg&6eOusoxygen a180were Uled tor aomet.esti in pn. attempt
to note· theliml ting eondit1onfor, rEt_ctian.. ..
A total ot 339 puncturet~.ts,'Were ,p(~t:rto;rmed 'us.1t1S,jlSeaOU8 ox)"••n ·80'; tl1ete8~
medium... Alogot theeond1tions·. tor: ~acbot tb~~~:'~'l9t81 •. S1v~nin Table I':.
LiqUid oxygen ~a8 the1;-estm~d1um in ·52 tests as .~llq1n·.in Table. II •.. S~:ri••
of the.res~ts otthe punetui"e tetJta of une0e.'teCl4i.~apl intbe presenoe .
of gaseou's 'oxygenandliquldoxygen are showin:Tab1es III and' IV" ' respectiv.Iy.. '




Compressive impact tests mad. previously on a·:a.r(;)p~e3.~tapparatus using a
flat-tace striker ont1tanium alloy .heetspeC~lItnl:iresultedit). positive re-
actions. ina large percentage of the tests; . see Table VII. Tests of. this type
were tUsoperformedduringthis 1nvest1gationus1na't1tac.1umalloy sheetapeci-
mens which had. been coated on bOth surfaces w1the1thor mine:ral 011 or with




4 • DISCUSSION,OF PUNCTtIRETEeT DStJLTS
It will be noted by an examination of t.he 'data sb~.r~fi in Tables III and IV that
neither aluminum alloy 2024..T3 not s'tainleessteel.301...m reacted with liquid ,
or gaseous oxygen when they were punctured. The titanium a.llOy diaphragm speci-
mens did react, however, in a 1araepercentage of the tests. For reasone 'Wh~ch
are not evident the rest4te of the titanium tests do not appe.ar to be entirely
consistent; repetition of a. given test did not ~waYI3 produce the same result.
Nevertheless, the pyrophorie ,reaction of titanium did oocur in tJlese pllncture
tests 'With sufficient fr~quency to show clearly that a similar puncture of' a
titani\ml missile tank containing liquid or gaseau~ qxygen wOlud be very likely
to result in its catastrophic destruction. The type of spectacular burning
which ensues is illustrated by the sequence photogr..phs of the drop-weight punc...
turetests shown in Figures 8,9,- and 10. 1he photographs in Figures 11 through
14 show the extent of datnagelntestNQ.2:2-L inwb:leh Ti-5A.l';"2.5 Snwaspunc-
tured. ,In this test the container wa$ filled w:1thLQX; howev-er, th~ rapid beat
input through the diaphr..gmdue tptne 'ambient tetnper"ture may have prodooed a
layer of oxygen E;t.t the inside surra~e. :rnmanyt,e.tsthe dis.phragut. was only
partially consumed as shown by the photographs i,ri ~8ures 15 through 29· .Amon,
other factors, undoubted.l.y,the quantity ot pseo'4s,oxygen ava1,.lable (pressure)
will af'fe~tthe extent of,theburning. Thus a correlation was expected between
the pressure and the incidence of reaction., ',Bl.,e data of Tab;Le III doesnotshQw
such a correlation for the testeemplQying .'.eon;i;caJ,.pen.trator • However" in
the tests' in which thechiael penetrators were .,\u$ed. the freq\1encyof aevere burn-
ing reactions appeared to be increased by inereasing the gaseous oxygen pressure in
,the chamber. A threshold pressure below wh1ch the reaction does not occur was not
found. Punctures made while thegs.aeoue oxygen :in the chamber was atatmosp.Oeric
pressure caused reaction in 3 Qut of 6 tests (Test Nos. 52 through 57). Tests io
whicb liquid oxygen was used were conducted at a Ul11:f'orm pressure, 30 pelg.
'D.u~ frequency of a reaction characterized by se.ver. burning appeared to be g:rea~er '
when liquid oxygen rather than ga._aoua oxygen was used. This' concllusion would .
appear to be contrary to that reached at Be.ttell.~ -It, however,an in1t1al layer
ofgaseou5 oxygen did occur at the instde surface at our diaphragm in the LOX tests,
as mentlonedear11er, then the greater frequency pi severe reactions maybe attrib-
utable to the la.rger quantity af .oXygEm a.va.ilable's.s the liquid is changed to gas
by the heat of the reaction.
In an effort to gain further kOQw1edse abaut how til,reac,tion1s 1n..itiE1tedby the
rapid puncture, tests,nQs.109 tbrough 122,wererMZl'to determine whether a'sreater
sharpness of the chisel-edge influenced the· freq:\.tency ot 1n1t1e.tinga react~on.






1be conical and Chfsel..tYP.penet:rator.'r.t.#~;rtd'to ts+u, r-.rwere made ot
hardened steel. In '$.ddi tfon.. 18 Plmctu~~t.4i~. (0.08. 197-214,) w~re r\Ul in
which either cori1calor eb1sel~.dge penetrators made of beryllium copper
(no,n-8,parki,n,,g) we,r,e, used. ,'Of," , tbe',e, , 5 "rellul",t,o., ,1,0 •OnlY,', ..I,ishtr,~c,t1onand
10 teeta produced noreact~on at aJ.l (aee' Flg'Qres 15 and 17). 1bree punc-
tUres by a beryllium c9pper, penetrator1n11;1a~eda positive rea.ot16n. ,,' '!'bus,
while it appears that sparks generated by the puncturlns tool probably ass18t"
in initiating the reaction this 18 not&n:abeolu.tely essential orcontToJ.11ng
fac'tor. ' , " ,
Eight tests were pertorm" to determ1Qe'tbe\8rjproXiID8;te ,extent to lIhiehdtlu...
tion of the gaseous oxygen by he11UJJti.'et~otive1n re~:rdlni,th.r_et1v1ty;
see tests, nos. ,218 through 226., In three, ~e.~. in'wh1,ch the proportiQn,o!:'
oxygen to'he11umwae7to 1 only one result" in a reaction while,twQd1d not.
Pi-oPQrtions of hel1wi in theJJiinure equal, '0 :or ireater than25~ by volume
appeared to prEtvent 'occurr~nce ota. reac,t1oa~ , ,
'!'est, w~re alao eondue:ted .mwn1<wg.~~':'~9gen wal \lIed ·.1n the en_ber
at preseures as high •• 55~i$.: No react~"~,'",,.' noted.1n lOte.ta using
diaphragms macle of 301$te.~nle81·lteel,'al*~UIl 2024-T3 or T1... 5Al...2.5 Sn.
'lbesequen,cephotogr-.phsof test no. 152, 'lsure 21, prov:i.de .. clear View
otthe PWlcture operation. It is ln~ere8t1al to n()tetbat the pen.,trator'
rebounds clear attb,. punctured diaphrap. ·It 18 not' x.nowntowh"textent '
the f'r1ct10n bflrtween tile penetrator arid thee4se. ot the punctUre oQntr1bute.
to ip.1tiatlon of the reaction.' , ,, "
A large number of 'theteets 'we'r" 'c0 n<\ueted '."order 'todetermlne whether the ~.-
pyropboric reactiottoo'uldbe ,retarded 0:' p:ntv.nt~ by s'ome suitable method." A
number of ooatinga'oreovermater1als were tried. Spra~,d or wiped-on coatings
of tvo commercial cOl;'rosion inhibitorl, WD-li.o and CllC 3.36, appeared to'retard
the severity of the pyrophoric r~ac,tion, 8", data ,in Table V, but, tbeybed 11ttJ.e
or no effect upon the rate ot 1nc1d~nce ottn. react1oq.. rigure 22 shOW8se...
quence photograpbsot one. of the tests in ~1ch no ~e&ction was initiated.
Figure 23 18 a clo~u,-up view oftne test ehe.iDl>er after the d1aphraga'W&8 punc-
tured. It appears that theoorros10n 1nb1bitor'lllAY, tend to remove heat and
thereby retard the extent ot the burning. .'!'wo other liqUid materi&ls,m1neral
011 and duPont 703 pump 011, were Wiped ontl)'the surface ,ot titani~ alloy teet
diaphragms 8,8 a thin film; :Based. ontbe rel"tlvel)" few test. conducted (3
teats with each oil)thes8 material8 appear~ to have no' effect upon the initia-
tion or propagation,ofthereact1on.
. . . .'
As a further check on the ,1,DtluenC$ wbich ~.*,inl. ot WD~40 aDd m1nttral 011 have
on the tltanium~oxygen react1on, an addit1oBaJ.8er1es ot drop-weight compTe8sive
impact tests :were performed. A"tlat-t"aceetr1ker was u.~. The test results,
are shown in, Table VIII. From these data 1t, ..ppe~_ that one cOat ofWD-40 or
of mineral 011 has no effect. lIow~ve:r, usill8,three ~oa.ts of,wo-40 appears to







It was hypo~hesi~edthatm.tel11c cQ't1n":,i.y~ .*."~o. l1m1·t the :exteirt,':6tthe
pyrophoric reaction by a'blltra.ct1ng h~"t,,'1'1l"'1t.1·,·;r_teria18.hJ,v1ng hi&b~r,th.rme.l
conductivity and hlgherspecittc' heat<than:t , tha~:,~~~••8.ed' bytttaniummay provide,
a quenching aetion at the point vher,'the, r.a~t1'Q>18.1niti..ted,,'Ac.oord1ngly, ,
several types of metallic qo~t1)~gs'were:appll.ed bt;,var1ous ,Mthode',' tot! tanium dia- :'.
phragms for puncture' testing.~.totthe•• e~p.~t~Ofe.l.umin\Wapp11edby dip.. :•.,. ' .
coating or of alum1Ilum:£q11 attacbeq.,...eitherl?y..dif,fus1on 'bond1ng .. 'by, att ,organio ' , , '
adhesive, or by simply preasj,ng the toil,in oont&~ with·the diaphragm withou~a .:
, bond. A total of 45 te,:ta were cond\1;cted 'onalum$num coated _peelmens under con...
d1 tions. whichotherw1se ,g,rieral.1.Y resMlted ih'$~~e burnil16of th'e diaphragm. 'Of
these, 22 diaphragms burned: extensively and 22 b'~ed: only 111ghtlyor ,119t at aJ.l,~
Figure 17 show,S typ1ealresult,I of thesete~ts'..'!'bee:V1dene.indicates that alumi-
numin some appreciable'tb1cknes.(.-.s." gteater,>!\han 0.001" ) is at lea,t partially
ettec t ive in retarding tberea~tfon. GoOd, ,QOD:taC~' \lith the, t1ta~iurn is probably
required, 'but actual, bonding d1d·;notap~.r to be''\~ce6sary.
, ' ..',,(,,' , , ::. " ',,' .;.~. ';l,:r .: .' , ' .' " "". ", ..
A,very thin but adl;lerent,Alumin. cO$tinS:,p-votl,Ug,"/b:f 'V.por;''''~po8'lt1onproved 10-
effect!ve. 'Ibin ele,ptrodeposj;oed co.tln,,:S '.,Qt'~~_r,"IJ;1ckef, ~ go:Ld, ands11ver '
alsodi4 not llmit -.me rttactio~i,j 'se~,Fi,gure'16~ <"~~' ' "'. "
,'" ,,' '.;,', "i.~ ;_' ',',', ,::'lM~:· . ,,' ~ ,: '
Seven t:ests, were conducted, using.: .. C_lx."81~,·~~~.,.c~n~18t1nB;ot O~OO5'I, .tain.....
less steel sheets, placed on onttl'l:or bO~l .1~e'E>(~;;,.!;O·~Q35"Ti.5Al...2.5 Snd1e.phragm
but not bonded to it. 'lbe"res\llts ol:thes. te.,ts:;.eemtoln41cate that"a "barrier"
of' sta1niess sheet was' at~ea81ipe.rt1ally~:t~eO~+~'in,;reducing the '1ncldcance of , ..
reaction. Of the 5 tes~s' 1n whkh the8t,~nl",_s1',j:te.t, waabetw.,en thet1taniumand
the oxygen wh~n th~ compostte'w~'spun~turOdonl~iVoprov1c1ed a reaction. '. Tw'Otests
conducteQ.;wlth the ate-inle., she'et on' the outs'~ae'fonly (1. e • .ttlte.n1um )W&8 in ~ontact
wftb oxygen) resulted in, reaction. l,n ,both e8;.e~._,~: '
-. . ,;' .;' -. J. ':: .~~~~
..' ,',,:" • .' , ,,:IT , , " ,
',A.s a final observation on ·:the,p~ctU)-e te.ta..at.~_f,ltio,n shQuld be d1l"ected to tlle
fact' ,th.atsh~et speCime~sinadeof t~reetlt~i"#b'~lOY8 wereemployedj ~elY',
T1-5Al-2.5 Sn,Ti-6A).-4v"and co_ero1a1iLy, p~e ,t~tan1\.Uq. 'urtl:u~nnore, several
different gages ot, 'N,-5A;L-2.5 6n wereu8e4,re.hsl;N'f:r.om 0.0.1.0" to O.050n .Upon
examining tbe limited amount of. test data-as & twlction oftheaetactors there
does not appear to be a definite., p&t~.rnjl 1bere, ~~re 110 c.lee.r or~ignlf1cant 0.11'-
.terences in the reactivities ot :the threeal~Qye\Aaed'. All; of the tita.n1 um, dia-
phragms used 'may beeons1dered aensitiveto:reae~:t,onresardless,of the kind or






PENETRATION TESTS AT' GD/AST.MONAUTICS " .














. ~ ~. .
In. the tf;sts described OY' ~ef'or.nce 6.&' eix-:tneh·~~.te.r~ bc~.···' six-inch loog . pre,.,
surized cylinder was equipped W:LthrePlaceabl'41~)bte.sm8ot t1taniumalloy,
aluminum alloy, or stainless st,eel.Th. d1aphr.~~8were 8ubJectedtopenetration
by 0.1 to 0.2 gr~st~eJ. projectile8travelins ..,,~r.~;to,oOO to ·1;,000 tt/.ee.' An ex-
plos!ve charge 1 C-4, "'as used. to; propeltbe .st••~:~;81Ul' through the d,1apbrasma.
'!be horizontal cylinder~....s tilled witheither .P:'·e.OU8 or liquid oxygen prior to
firing the projectile .P'hotosre;phe of the. test '. Bite are snownin. F1g\lres 24 and
'25'.' .. . . . . . '.
. ;. . ~~~ ;
. . -··s r:' ,.
S1ncetheproJect11e traveled·e.1;';ab1shv.100i~i;~:~n;':afI'P:r1o:r.topenetra:t1'ns· the'
. sbeet specimens! t ;proba'bl~ at1(.i:nedlOmee!ev.t·~jtemper8:twe du_ to aerodynamic
beating. Thus, the8epart.1~le'tJR1gbt,weU..beex:p.ted. to li\j.t1ate, tbeQxidation
reaction even more readily' than puneture:.tests·~:t~Qn11ed at' lower·veloc1t1es wi1;.h
a tool at ambient temperature." :tn the teltecotJ4,:U,cted this. pred1et1"on was BUP'"
,stantiated. "i.' ;:1
..' . . .. ' ..... ,:F';~;>.. ...··f ..,,' .,;.<,~:.t:-~:',' .... ..... '" ". '. ...
The tefJts1n which, ~ilep:toJfec~t'l:.'{;p...;rtP~.~.~"'bf:(i,r:: •..e+loy;.,~e't;in c(.)nt&ctwit~
either 11qu1dorg.seou.)oXYS8A.·\U1derpr.8·~e~~,.ted in4,tlagratl,on.. AlU1PiJlum
alloy or st,.in.1ess :ateeJ.;"sheet·'!;J11d nOtr",c·t,'.:·· '~~'burn1ng '9~tb.ti.tan1U1l aheet
was sOJDet1mes observed tQ peDPreenens1VeQncjr,l~er.. 'the f01;wa:rd ':or ,tb!:e.rear dia-,'
· pbriJ,gm.H.owever', .no. pattetriQt. th1.beh.v10rlla8,'I:"estab11a.h~••. No. react1()n occurred
when the diaphragm was .~ot pUQc-eured. .'Ih,ed:h\P~r"8 abown1n 'i.sure 26 ahow the '
res~ta typical ot perfQl'atitll,t,he t1 tan1l.U1l all()1'~.· . . .
. ." . . . .' ...., .. "$' .. '.' ..• .
In. 81.. l:o.t·th.eh..lgh"fe~QC:1t",.P~ .•,.,t"iur~~;·"te.t.Sit.·' .·~,~=..~.'t.ot~."<.·,tb~..~.,·.per:fOnt.tiO·Q.' q.f the ..
d1aph:rap by theproJeet:L~eva. ;'.-eco~PfJ.n1" by·,cI.,,_,q,t1on Or1f~e. edses ot the hole •
. . 1hat is, the hot particle !alway.,'bu~ned tb.e~;!~bt the ho~e regardle.lof Whether
· thesheetmater1&l' was tit,ap,1\1J18tainle,s' steelj;,(ir,alum1numeJ.lQY. Neyertheless,
only t~e, t1tan1UUlIheet ,'p:rOO~".,to.reaetbya~t~t"rophlc oxidation. It is
probably safe to assUlQetnatthe> hot~te.l ·peJ,.ltttr,,~i:t;••lt reaQ:ts to 80me dee;ree with
the oxygen,c.ausingmore' neat.iThi,. mayaccoub:t'tor, the oxidation at the ~ge. of
thehol.s. . " . . .;. ..l
. .J . . •. ~ ,. . ,., . ..' '.. ' :" .. :k,:; ." -- ,',' . .,. .' . . . ..
. JIhe p~tical'e1snitloallce., ~t.)m-' h'$p veioq1ti:::.~t~re te.tt1lt 1a,.d~r~tlyrel ..tet1.
·to the. degree. towh1eh ~bey .s1:tn~ate the P\1n,ct\q~P:tf/a preSl$ur1zed apa-ce v~icle .'
.tan.kby micrometeoroids~.; TPe' 'd"~t()j; .t-h·~.t,eit:.~()ddu~ted l~tl«ic~~ that micro.. .
meteoroid perforation of:' .. 'ti'b$niumalloy ·~~k·:W}.I'~~e it eOl1.insl1qu1dorpaeoua
'. o~ygen underpx-e.su,e w~11.be~;l~.ly ,~or.8Ul:t:i'1n~~~;r..,ct1o~.~d<iataltroph1o' d....
. truetiQo. On the otberhEUid, 8QJ8eof·the tests ":alfow~: the:te1m11ar pertortlttion by
·!D1oromete6roids.ot a tailk-:made oi$j;a~nl"88te.lliQr·lUum1n_,fU.1QYmirY &lao .r_-
sult in cata.'€rophic. de.t:ruet1~on due :to, .~lQ.tv,·~ttl.colAprelal0n.''i'b.t ..1e,& fev
of. thedlaphragms~D tb••,e; te8~.:~: ine:lud1~'> 'Q..~pcs.e .. ot,.•t~~nles8and··.~\.UIl1nlJlll .
· .were.evidentl.Y punctured 1,0. 8u~b::,amar~er' ~)la~<I~~~i!JO~1t1o:~. 01' ~r1t1c~ ~ crack .
length' were exceeded and ,toe d1.&par:ap.;w~•. rtJlP~<l.. byexplq81ve·torce.· .'
.' . . . .,' .""c., I:' • 'f:'; ,.·;,f;-,;,; .1:.: .' .. . , ,.... . ' ...
.' SoUJ,e :ofthehigh ·veloe1.ty putic:t~e1G.,.st~('wer:e ';:~'i%'~~~ .on, a1.pQ~. "b1dl b...d·, .b"n .c:,oated vith the corr081oX)j: ~t1hi~t,t()r~.'3WD,..~04<,.~h'1bi8 coat~6appeared t.o be ·a~








6 . DISCUsSION OF S'IWTED MXeROMB'1*JX>RoID ... '
l'EQ~TIONTlSTS CONDUCTED A.T 'UTAH' .
RESEARCH &DEVEto~NT CO •.
several series of, hyperveloc1ty p'-rt~clepurrc;,ui" iesta were conduoted by Utah" ' .' ,,'
Research & Development Co., Salt ',Lake City,Utab, ~n4er eontract to GeneretJ. Dy't.le.m.idsj",' ,','
Astronautics. '!his work1s 4.~lcr1bedinReterence:~7. ,A prinoipal' 4.1.ft~r~neew1th,
respect to, the, procedure in the Utah tests and In,thq.e conducted by Astronautios'
is the fact that the high velocitypa:rticles were:shot ina vacuum tank at Utah .
Thus, itis assumed that the projectile was not he_ted by air fr1~tion.
Two typesot tests "ere <;9nducted.In each1nst~cea press\lrizedta,nk,s1m11ar
to tho'eu~edat Astron$~t1cs' va, .equi;ppedw1.t1;l,eheet.·apec1mendiaphragme&t both
ends. The hor! z.ont&.lcyJ.1nder was f111eciw1tb,e1:ther 1~qu1dor gaseous oxygen·
under pressure. The bigh' ve~ooity part,1alee were ',propelled'b1variolls me,an8sQ
as· 'to impinge upon or pe.itoratethedlaphrapl •. ~',:'} .. ' .;..... . , , "
In the first aerles or ~lIts hisl:\. ve+ohty>par~~~,I" wbiab lIl.~t~ llIl.erometeprOl.dll . " .
wete produced by a aprfJoY ,teehnique .. '-.A.,pr1'.~l;;"x.'~iC:l:eorP't+,let ""8>f.1,t'ed'1~t.o,' "
a st.eel,target at ap:prox1mately ,10 , 000 'ft/s.ea,.. ,;~,cro partic~,., .emerae, ,trom'the·
'prilllary1mpact,in aapraypet.:ttein.'fhese part~Q1Ml<'whos,eveloeit1es,approxima.te, -:", "
30,000 to 45,000 tt/,,~e.~ vere5,to ~15m1cr()n.>1.'1ze.When pe.rJQ1ttedto 1mp'-c~,
again$t the pressurized 'te.'t d1a~r~stQ:t"'iptrtt.Qleed1dno~p.~etrate th.::o'.o141•• ,,'
,thick T1-5Al..2.5Sn sheet, and 00 4"',e .re.\1J.ted~>I· ,', '/~" ,"
: ,<. ,- :;t. >~. c·," ", ,.~ ...~,:' .' \~ ,': •>' .') .,.
. '. '" ..,.,. ...',·w·· ' . .'.\ ..'
Larger m1crometeoroicls were. ,si111\1J.atect,u.lnl '.1~tl".a; lipt PS8UQ or. powder. gun
as launching devices .!p-t.q,dev:1.c.s "'ploy~a..pr~ect11' oone1sting'ot • .1/16'" '
diameter steel sphere wbich;was ahot direetlYat·thfi!4iaphrap. V,loe1tita ransed.'
from 12,000 to 20,000, ft/s~e.1n<th1. ,seriesoft';its. .
'~,< '. .,' '. .' .';/ ,t,· . " .:. '.' .",,' ..,' .....
The re.,ultis of the tests:,~ere '\1lll11ar to' ·those ;~~Lnei1.$t A.tl'on&ut1cs'~ ''l'h.y'-ue .
il,lu$trated by the pbotosraphs ,$howtl ''In ~:iiUr" '&1" 2e~;,axi~~9. '!be titanium 'alloy ~:
diaphragms bUl'"oed in each'1n8~ce in which tbeYWere perfo:ratedby 'the proJectile.
None of the stai~e8. stlelor elum1numallo1d1a~r&8m8'reactedw1th th•• oxygen,~
However, d.amage wa88ustalned- by explo-s1ve deco1J\pr,ssion wben thepre'8ux'1.~.d.cl1a.
phragms were punctur~,¢.' , . . .'1'
- ..-.. . . !~.' .~~' , )}
If' the &eswnp:t,ion 18" ,CO%7~ct t~t tbe:p:roj.at11.~ 't~ecSJ'1n"{acuo .in tn"Utah ,'t.l1fe .
were not heated by their'flight prior to pen~trltr1i.1~:tlQf the d1aph~smtb,n t·l1••e
tests maybe said to,deJDQ'Ds¥rate ' tbatt:qe .' titan1,um~OXY8ln re..ct1on: w111,b_ 1n1:~1atecl
'by high 'veloc1ty punct'ur~ &lone. Init1at1on d088:pot req\llre puncture by 8, ho~
partlcle.:' ", '
f









7 DISCUSSION.;.· STATIC /TDSION. AmlPATIGu*:PRAcm TESTS OF "WELD'JOINTS .
Tv~ accidental in-ser¥1ce cond;l.tions lI'hic~ ~.,illlpo~t in respect ,to tl'!!lWSSibJ..l'
in1tiation of atitan1UJn",oxY8eQreactlonare~et,,11ureof the metal while in con': . ~1t
tact with liquid .or gaaeo\.us oxygen by, (a) .tat~c·tens11e fractur~ (1 ~ e . ,. rapid ·.i,~i·
fra.cture) 8Jld (b) by prosre.81vefracture otwelded jointe duetoeyclicltress1ng ~;.,
(i.e., 1n1tiat10nand 810,* propagatiqn oftat1(ue ;(:racka). 'lh~8e ~ondltions be-· .. ~.t.I..I.lf,:.,.i.;,'~
came the basis forth. third phalie .of the work"at Astronautics.. . ' " .' .. ~
It was sholln by tbe jlQrk C~l.Iete4 bya~teile(l,l) that tbe r..c.t1bA>coUld 80Dle- ,~
times' be In1tiated by tensile tractureot atil,.niumspecilllen in s_seous oxygen .. "':;~'.':":'::'_";;""~':;
at 75 psi and -250°'. Reactions diduot occur at lo~.r pressure,. Howeve:t, .it ~~~
was concluded that, at-lower px-eslu,res1Qt'tie.t1.:wOuJ.d, l'robably. qcevr tfJli:gber ',' f·'
ternperatureswere. used. In,tQetests'QonduC'bed,. bvAltro_uti'cS'\ J.it waadf:.lrocl ': :is.~,
to det,rmine whether ,the. reaction is ·10.1~iat., 'w~~ titan!~aUQY'weJrd Jo1nt ·~PtOiW!. ':;,rt,
lJ1enBe.re ·fractured rl.l.pldlybya 8t1Lticten~11e\lQador .slowly ,by ~ oyclic .a~reBs1ng , ~l
in thed.pr.,senoexi0t ~litherlhiq\tid.. or1 i&lend°ui~·o~.en,tt 30 p8ig~ . ,This Pt'r,ssur4!l cor- '.•. ..,.•.....·,·.,:,•.':..•.t...:,' ·,·~.,~.·..":'.'.~.,.,:.:,"'.~.....,~:~,•.',:respon e appro mate yto t e.erv·ceco· t1ol:l~' '.u.ae8&I.eou.e0X18en eats were .~~\_
conducted at e.mb1entt.per~\U"e, .cpndi·tion tli-.t 1.,colla1d,red tooe somewnat .,
::et::r:~ weld jo:int Spe(l;l.Dl4mS weretract~;' ~+" Y:~I\~ t~i'Olilb~tt ·JoiJlt w;I.tll".-.;.'. :.!.••
a sharpcenter...no~ch 10. the w.ld, and & 1 tt "Wlde:;',Ipo\ we14ed lap Joint cOll,~~tins l
of' two spotwelds. 'in. tandexn~ ,Foretacb of' the teatcoQd1t1ona a' compa;r160nwaa -.cle '.L.. ?:,.:
between the behav~or ot weld Joints 1n~1t8.Ql:wa~alloy T1-;Al-2. ,Sn and tha~ ot . . 1P
similar. joints in a1um~nUPl alloy 2014-T6e.nd:'talQJ."s. 8,teel 301XFH. 'lbe n\ID'ber ~~;,
of replicate tests cond:ucted (froln one to flv.) was .everely limited 'byt.be avail..;~i:::::::::~:~:~~:~:a:::::s::::t :::::.:::::: :::~:v1:0:..;1
action with g.seous oxygen.ti 30 paig .. · Q~t 01 ;two I 'pOt welded-Joints teatedone' .' ., ~
inltle.ted a reaction; out ot, five te.;t• ..ot the·notoh.ed butt we14edJo1'nt on. re- . '1:
action resulted. Inth, lone static tena11e,.t••t ot a D\.ltt we~dedt~tanlU11Join" ,"1
10. contact with liqu111 oxygen a react1Qn waa.:'obta1ne<.i. 1b.• spot welded Jo:l.Qtwaa . J
not tested in liquid oxygen""1ne•. the;equ~Prs"nt 'pad. been ··ctamased by prlortes1fIi.' .. ' '~'I'::
In the cbmparison ,te~t. fives.peC1i'rl,.n.. as ••e.-..h, .' ot..·.."ltb,'e ,:.e.J,.\UD.. 1.n"..UII.·.. and 8.ta.. 1n1es8 st.eel _- :- ' ..,::~','.~~,;.'_,., .,•.,:. •.::.'.'•. ,',"~.:\alloys werefrac:turedioe1ther ,li,qu14.or 'galleO\\&,oxYSen,v1thout· IJlY eV~de~ce of.. -~
a reaction bavlns" oc~urred. . , ! < • '. '
'.. 2:8~:bi~\~r:;:;:i:t~~~~:r:::i~·0;e~~~~~~~:.i~:;~::':~8:~~~::·~:···-:,',d
. spe91mens were examlned",aft,rea~.50, ;o.a4·9~,~,e'~~~,~ •. 't,.t·we.flltop'J)~~er;"'.'k
a fatigue crack ha.dd:evelo~.between·,O.05u;~/O.l()~••. R...ct1~n.wer.·no,t :1D1~~.1l~ "'<'
by the development of fat1gue cracks 1n'we14.~·.JQi.rJts.~Il;e1th.r titutlJDl.. ..:LUIlinUll~· .. f






Based on the limited amount of tensile fracture_d. fat1guecrack te't1nl
described the following was concluded: . (a) . rapid fracture can sometimes
initiate a titanium-oxygen rpaction 1n gaseQu8 oxyeenat 30 psiS and .mb1ent
temperature or in liquid oAfgen at 30psig and.-291°rj(b) slow progression
of a crack in titaniumis:lot sufficient to cause reaction. 'Ibus,itappears
that the simple presentation of a clean, unoxidizedsurtace ot titanium to
liquid or gaseous oxygen at 30 psig w111 not cause/reaction. 'lhi8 result eon~
forma to the preViously held theory concerning initiation of the reaction;
namely, the reaction of solidt1tan1um with Qxy.e~~18 not spontaneous but
must. be initiated by inpu.t of energy (e.g., heatenex:gy due to friction,
compression, etc.). 'n1e rapid fracture whioh OO~. in' the ata;clc tension
test undoubtedly creates some frictioneJ.heat at'ti;le ·tracturesu.rraoe.
Furthermore, rapid tractureshouldbe more prone toeau.se aepa;ration of very
minute metal particles at thefracturesurtaee •. Such particles would ox1d1~e
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, . ,,' .• ', .. \";'\ ",' "',, ",' ,~, ',!,' , , .~·;'~~:-t ,,:;~r.'~;:,i;,t' , ~',', ,.....,. 't', lj" "i
Based on the, re$ult'~;"Qf$9.;,testl;~dtsC;~$fJ~d,~,P.,,;~~~'to«'i!SQ1n~:~"pt4(>n.,~e:)'~llow. .' ," ,.~11~
i~e. conc~118ion8 lIIlI:)' be. 8r:,~Q'~'; 'IJ.}::':.:i;;i",;; ,;,." ,,"',,;',' '. .• ..... " .y,
'1.. In punctvre 'teetsli'! ~hiCb'''~itan1up1 ~lpi",~~.~~" ,p'~1m.l?-l,w.r. ra~dJl~!<P,~.VCt~(f'. ,.::'J&
bye. sharP,peae'trat(l'f whil.the·shee~,.wa,;i'~J~OD't.~Qt"i~"sa..e0\18::Qxyg.,.~..: ::::\.:t,';:.~lcatastro~,ic ~9~.b'~~t1QDr.f.Ct10n. U$\$l11'i99~~~:'" A.. ,r.ee.ct1o~dld,pQ:p;oec~:. f~".
1n those cas~.,;in wtel'~h tAe '~,ee~J Bpec1m~j~: ~.ot; e+l.mlinum &llPY:',~2Q2*';'T3 , ", -: ~t,
or Type 30l-1?B"firta~nle81'.,~el. ' . " ;'. '<':f~;:;;' .' ., '-/iT
/ ••" ';t'" " • '" .'"',',.,"",,i
, ... ~.l ". ~;¥:" .. '. : - .' '':':;,,,, ),;;;;;;: • '. ~~i~,. '.' :. ""r'~;:~!:~tii:~~~~~;:~~\~~:4a;:~~W:: :ii::l,;:'~::~~~-~. .··,'",'If
reaction ,did not" OC~~ ,Wh!l1i,;eit4~,,~\=lri~~!+~~;.o•.m~ "taf.'iile.., .' ·,i
" ver~ sublltitU~:>f~:,.;~e tt:~i,;!:;''~'/t ::;5~:~J;I;.<}",,;:;,: ' ",' · ";,~ ..< . '~.
3- 'Iherate:~t i~c,~del1,~"'.,ot' 8eX~; •.i;;,1)\.ir~~,~~,~,*·· .~~:,Y,~~e~,.~itapi\Ul1·'¥J'QY·"."~'i
ispunctured,wb1fe ~n,. eontJ,ct·, with~I1~~,;., "~. 'r'~,~Q,. i.Ildr.~,'.,dtr~~1ywl~' . ':>'~Iif.~:
increasing preS.llre"of,theo~yg~;:b~t,~",mt~~.um.,~reShC))ldpr.e$$Ur.:·b.lov, " " ".::':~ (.
whi~htl:ut~r,e$.c.:t,iQn'~"" not'J..•i tiaj,~:"::.'.·~'~,, 'o~~ " ", ".:. ~. ,'". ,'. '. '
,4; '" ,"<.~ ,< ,O't:- ,~",~a',; '," ~,~;' ;-';: t·'· : ':••:~:~~/~/ '·''"~i~L;·:.·::;i;~;'<[;:~i, .~ , ? ,.:/.\....;!::;; , ' ,~'"
. 'Use"of anon-sparking be.rYl~iUln~QWf;;;,Jl;,:,:,., ~,' ,~tt'o4:·1,a.t',~d;~tb~.n84.~':: " ;
steel appears, tc? '. de<:~~se ,. the.l'rOb~Q11~ti:6 ~b~ 'ft o~burr.nQfJ:of ar.&ete~~n, ", .' .~ _', /.
5. :::::a::::~:::eZ~~~~~~~~~~;~~~tti~~~~~~~piu~'l~~:",}r2!'»'
" gasllrn1xt~e for iPure~~g.l:t~;,t1l~. 'pUno~~'.lJ~. 'PrO"Mions ot h.~~:~in': ~ ~;;,; _-=>~
the 'mixtUre eq~ t~, 9,1" gr"~a~r tpan 25~ ~y, ,V~~.lal~1 ~pp~ed to preveut- occur- -.- ~_I~
renee of & rea.ction. ' _ 't .' ; . ""', ' ;
, , ,/ " :'. • .,.,' ',.. ~'~' ,- : d" • ,'ij i',', <' .• ";
6" A reaction d1c1~ot occ~ When ei,the'r t!tan~umJaium1num'l\or 8ta1nle~. st.el ".~:
sheet was pp.n7't.1+red<~Pt;te~:.~1;~ WE+" ,;.~n,~p.~~X91~'1;r7.~',~s;eoU8.' hydrOletl~, , ",.,1'
7~· Coating tQ~ t~.~~1um:8~eet"ifitl'(~'eqr.rO~~ofr~~*bitor,WD~4oi-ap~e.J'.:tO·, r
ret.ard the se,y.rity o!tn~rwrO~Or1Ci}~tr·eac.,t~~~:'.i~.. ,the...;p~ctur, ;lfe8~l', prpba'bl'Y . .' ~~.;
by 'e.bsorP'ing .sOtne h.eat; but 1t ·does not de-creaae;:t.Pe ,r.;i', .. O~tnc:ld~c •. of ", ~;-
the reaction ,in<this test. , Wllen,three ¢Qat~;otWD-40were appliecl'to flat- '.' ,~:
face comJ>re,s1!v~, imP'l~<;t .te~:tt))peo/.im.eris,·..bQwey,r ,the ~"e,<)t,;r.f..Ct19.n.incl- '." ,',..':t.'.,
dence ws.ere't8.n1:ed.; .' .:".;--t
. I t'~! ., ,:,,: ,.
,': " ' :<\, '
;; " ,~, ~' ';







.,' ." .. ~ - ".
Neither raPld.tr~t~e'hO:relo~ ·propagflt+on'.Qt·\~9raelt8in"elded.jb·1nts:1n
.-.i.'uminum orstai,less.~ steelalloytJ w~.1.1:i.p"~t teJ:..oxygen reac'1i:1ol\- .
... ... ... . . .. .. .;. .' ....•.. "~: "j~',. .. .'...?' •• ..~
In view of· the highincldenc, of th~titart~u,,·oXYlenreactionobt.ined in I'
,: the tests conducted it is recommended,that ·~hin~walledte.nksc()nstruc:tedot.











Coating thetitan1 wn$tie~t WlthSJ.U,JIllhum f611:~orwi tlf 8Jl aluminum:' d.ip~coat
appears to be at least partially, eft,ective iJ1~ reta,~iDg'the8e.v.eri"t~but'.
not the rate, ot lncidence,of the react1op. A ,~1n ve.porde,po.i1,iof'eJ.umi-..
num and electrodeposit~dcoatings of either copper, n~cke~.tgold, or'silver
are inef1"ective. Astai01ess steelsheet,r,'~·OO5:nth.1.ek,placed,between the
ti tan! tun and the oxygen appears to be ..t:l.~t;pe.rti&.1.1y erfec:~lve 1n re- "
ducingthe 1ncid~Dee'Qt reao,tion. Ji'. ;,. ,',,.," ' '
ct·
'llieredoes notappear.,:tobe$f~1rfo.;t·;;4~~fe~~!.;'t11th.oxypn reaetiv1tl
among'the three titanium alloye u.ed'lih·~~p~(.rture·,t,e8t"r~ .' , '
.In tests inwhlch -very amall,'~~ee+ .~roa.otl1~,.,.'t~v,~1!ng ".t blgb vel.ocitie,s
'80 as to sfmulate mieromete~r.dld.s·1nspacf'll••' caul~toper:rorate ~1tan1um·
sheet ,diaphragms aetinS·;as·" Part ofthe.4i:qt,,~~pr.$SlgiZed... Q¥Yle~~f1,11ed'
vesHlthe ·ea.ta8trpph~,'e ~x~d8.tion'·react1oDW&',:~!n;(t1ated.l':lb1.:wa''t1"\,lere-
prdless of wh~ther th'e.'cves'.l.contaiae«:ga,~u.;~'or.}.1qU1doxy;en•. RQ·r.ct1OD
.occurred when. the .d1~P11ragmva.. not"penetr.at'ed .~)' ',\he1mll:~ng1nl'part~e.te.. . .
Perfqrat~on ot alumitluSQ "all?y ::or .t"i~~ •.S'··'t,~.d1apb.-~.' under' the 'Hme'
conditions did l10t ea\\s'e s,' :tea.ction. . , ,'. "."f'~·~t: ',,' . :', ; , .'" ,. .
'!be.\juqlinS. Nacti~n·w.~"~iJ~~~t~~hie~;:t~~i~"4i~~i.f'\f~~.p~~~»),
111.gb .veloe1ty part,icl"M~.8a()f'.wq,:t.,eJ'~Jtb~f:'~e~..t~~eled,:1nair
'or' In' vacuo 'before:. penet$tlN" thO"'Bnee1J::';";~": : }'i ,~,: : ,.. ·ft;; ;, ..1.' . : '~,. ,
," . " . . .., . ':l', J&r' :: '.(". :'::'/:l~(r:?~' >.,':' ".~" •.., ..~,:;',~':. ..
'the ha~ard to pre'8,sur~.z~~ s,.eeV~1cl.".dU~:';t,Ot1po881bl.PunQ'tut¥.by1hicro-
"m,teQrQld il&rtl~les, cqn,lst.~~t botp (~r tb,'·q.~~~ropbic.detl...ratio~ (1_,~.,
$he .cue' ot "reaet'tiOn 'ott1t~~1;Um ~J:Lkag.,'W~~t1:l,.~1U~ or ..seoUl,oxyseneou-
'tainedin the te.r1ka) ; and' ('bJ~plo$ived~QJ11J~tUI.l0r:l.(1. e., the violet rip-
,pingape.rt· of th~ tank.' rega1'4'1j!8B 'oftheklli¢' "'d\,r; metli+ot :vhlcb' 1t 1&II con...
etructed.· 'lbe latter "Qccurrence i$ a pos8ibl1'~ty it the'llUl1oture exceedathe
conditiona ()f critical Qrack;prope.p;tion,'., '
, j " ,j", .~
.., .. ..'" . ",;.;. J ~ .' e.',.', ,." " .,"Ay" ;;." "." .,' ",'y " ,.',.... " .. " .
In!tiation ot the ·tlt~,ii.-omen·'~.crtiO\'tby,.",rt_Rt'1n«~w1tbhigbvelocit;y
particles t!Lppe..r~ to'b. retarded .to· some de,sreebY coat1~g the 'beet .•peel-
_nB~lth WD-40 corros1op.· i~tbitor... Thl, ..,.,' :br~e 1n the ease otQolitact




'n1e t1taniu.m-oxYS~n r"e:t:1.on:~y 1)tf fl:\'1't1a'te¢t~b¥·~~.'r_lat1verap1df'~ct\.\ri08
of· welded joints l;>y stat·;i.c tensile 10ading.:Botb're.1st"aneespot wetas tlnd
'Heliarc butt weld,s r~$;eted some at the. tiine1.n the 11m!ted number of te'sts
in gaseous oxygen (1 out, of 2 spot weid8/';'l.ou~;'Of5:butt weldl$). .
.!" 15.. .Slc>wpropagatian Qfa~;'C~ElCk{Q. Hel1,"r~ butt'4t,~~ed Joints .. iQt{taniuxa~o bO.t
in:itiate the tl taniW11·Qxygen,<ree.ction.· , ':. '.",'t';', ' . ",. . ....
AE62...0674
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FIGURE 1. DROP-WEIGHT AP:PARATUS USED 'ro PUNCTURE PRESSURIZED DIAPHRAGMS.
The camera in the foreground automatically recorded rapid se-













FIGURE 3- CLOSE-UP PHOWGRAPH OF TEST TANK IN THE PUNCTURE APPARATUS.
Note that foam 'insulation was used on the tank to limit the
rate of boil-off
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FIGURE 8. SEQUENCE PHOroGRAPHS OF DR>p·WEIGHT PUNCTURE TEST OF
'TI-6AL-4V DIAPHRAGM IN CONTACT WITH GAS!XnJS OXYGEN
AT 30 PSIG. TEST' NO. 100.
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FIGURE 9. SEQUENCE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DROP-WEIGHT PUNCTURE TEST OF
TI-6AL-4v DIAPHRAGM IN CONTACT· WITH GASEOUS OXYGEN AT
5 PSIG. TEST NO. 101.
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FIGURE' 10. "SEQUENCE PHO'roGRAPHS OF DROP-WEIGHT PUNCTURE TEST OF
TI- 5AL-2,. 5Sn DIAPHRAGM IN CONTAdT 'WITH LIQUID OXYGEN















FIGURE 12. 0.028" 'rl- 5AL-2. 5Sn TARGET AFTER PENETRATION WITH 1" CHISEL
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R»4AINS OF 0.028" TI-5AL-2.5Sn TARGET AFTER PENETRATION WITH













0.028" Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn alloy sheet
backed by 40 psig gaseous oxygen at
at 75°F. Penetrated by 1" chi~el
penetrator with 46.5 ft. 1bs. energy.
Severe burning •
0.050 I' Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn alloy sheet,
backed by )~ psig gaseous oxygen ,at
75° F. Penetrated 'by 1/4" chisel
penetrator with 45.7 ft. Ibs. ene~gy.
Severe burning.
0.035" Ti-5Al-2.5 Sn alloy sheet
backed by ,40 psig gaseous oxygen at
75°F. Penetrated by conical beryllium-
copper penetrator with 47.8 ft. Ibs.
energy. No reaction.













0.050" Ti-5Al-2"5 Sil alloy sheet With ~lectro.. ,.' ..~
deposited nickel and silver on both surfaces. .~,.. ::;.,
Backed by 40 psig gaseous oxygen at 75~F and :
penetrated by 1" chiselpenetrator with 45.7
ft. Ibs. energy. Severe burning.
0.016" Ti-6Al-4V ~loy with electrodepos1ted
nickel on both surfaces. Backed by 40 psig
gaseous oxygen at 75°F and penetrated by 1/4"
chisel penetrator with 45.7 ft., Ibs. energy'.
Severe burning.
0.016" T1-6A1-4v alloy sheet backed by 30 psig
gaseous oxygen at 75 0 F. Penetrated by 1/4"
chisel penetrator with 47.8 ft. lbs. energy.
Severe burning.
0.016" Ti-6A1-4v alloy sheet backed byO psig
gaseous oxygen at 75° F • Penetrated by ,'1/4 II








FIGURE 16. PHO'IDGMPij OJ' TEST DIAPHRAGMS Al"rIR DING PUNCTURED.
Test No. 209. 0.035" Ti-5A.1-2.5 Sn alloy
sheet covered by aluminum
foil backed by 40 psig gaseous.
oxygen at 75°F. Penetrated by
3/8" knife edge beryllium-copper..
penetrator with 47.8 ft. lbs.
energy. No reacti~n.







0.016" 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet backed by
55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F. Penetrated
by 1/4" chisel penetrator with 50.4 ft., lbs.
energy. No reaction.
0.016" 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet backed
by 55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F. ~enetrated'~





0.016" 2024-~3 aluminum alloy sheet backed by
55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F. Penetrated
by 1" chisel penetrator with 43.9 ft. Ibs.
energy. No reaction.
0.010" Type 301 stainless steel sheet (extra
full hard) backed by 55 pslg gaseous oxygen
at 75 OF. Penetrated by 1 II chisel penetrator
with 43.9 ft. Ibs. energy.







PHOIDGRAPH OF TEST DIAPHRAGMS AlP'1'ER BEINO PUNCTURED.
Test No. 58. 0.010" Type 301 extra full hard
stainless steel sheet backed by
55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F.
Penetrated by 1/4" chisel pene-
trator with 47.8 ft. lbs. energy.






Test No. 167. 0.010" Type 301 extra full hard
stainless steel sheet backed by
55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F.
Penetrated by conical penetrator





Test No. 181. 0.010" Type 301 extra full hard
stainless steel sheet backed by
55 psig gaseous oxygen at 75°F.
Penetrated by 1" chisel pene-
trator with 43.9 f't. lbs. en-
ergy. No reaction.
....
FIGURE 19. PHOroGRAPH OF ~ST DIAPHRAGMS AFTER BEING PUNCTURED.
3Y
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·FIGURE 21. SEQUENCE PHOWGRAPHS OF' DROP-WEIGHT PUNCTURE TEST OF
TI- )AL-2. 5Sn .DIAPHRAGM IN CONTACT WITH GASroUS HYDROGEN.
11£ST NO. 1 )2 .
,.1",' 11):; I .\
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FIGURE 22. SEQUENCE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DROP-WEIGHT PUNCTURE TEST OF
'1'1- 5AL-2. 5Sn DIAPHRAGM WHICH HAD BEEN COATED WITH WD-4Q
C9RROSION IMIIBITOR. TEST NO. 24-L. 11(.
FIGURE 23- O.028 t : TI- 5AL-2. 5Sn TARGET COATED WITH ONE COAT OF WD-40
AFTER PENETRATION WITH 1 11 CHISEL IN LOx TESTING MEDIUM j
TEST NO. 24-L.
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FIGURE 24. HYPERVEIOCITY PENETRATION TEST FACILITIES AT GD/A.






FIGURE 25. HYPERVELOCITY PENETRATION TEST FACILITIES SHOWING THE TEST
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FIGURE 26. TlTAlJIUM ALIJ)Y DIAPHRAGMS AFTER TYPICAL HIGH VELOC.JTY PUNCTURE






















FIGURE 27. TITANIUM ALIDY DIAPHRAGMS~ TYPICAL HIGH VElOCITY PUNCTURE






















l/lf.- steel sp; er~.
LeX '
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.' ./~~ SPECIMEN










































































































































































TEST TANK StlO. . SPEc. 'TY
PRESS' !U.'l'ERIAL !HICK Pt'
. "~""i,~:ii~;.t~•.~if1i;~t.~k;~~'jc~!U'";· '., :'/,J~;~.,~t~~~~$0X;:~· (~~\,(,.'~' ',,"
~ , -
r'
1 32/9/61 1l:008m 3Ops1g' 30lSS 0.014" 111
2 32/9/61' 11:30811 30psiS. .301SS' O~o141t 1"
:3 12/9/61', 12s3Opa .30 pslg 30lSS ,0.014" . 1"
4 12/9/61 1:00pa 30 psig 30lSS' 0.014" 1"
5 12/9/61 1:.3°18 30.psig jOlBS 0.014" " lit
6 ]2/9/61 2:00pa 3P pell ~O24-'1'....3 0.016" 1"
7 U/9/61 2:,30I:m 30 psig • .u o.oi6" ' 1·'
8 12/9/61 3:00pD 30 Pail,
"
0.016" 1":-
9 12/11/61 9:00am 50 psig • 0.016-- 1'"
10 12/11/61 9:3ou. '0 pdg • 0.016" I";11 12/11/6i IO:OOem 3,0 p~g Ti~l- 0.016ft I" .
12 12/11/61 10 t 308m .30 peig'
" 4l 0.016" I":'13 12/ll/61 10 :508JlJ, 50 pail
"
0.016" l"i
14 12/11/61 1l:20am 45 pats " 0.016" 1"'\15 12/11/6:1. 12 t'3Opn 40 psi.
"
0.016" ' I·'l16 12/11/61 1 :OOpn 30 pe1g " 0.01&1 . III", l"17 12/11/61 1130pm .3Qpsia
"
'0.016" ,l"~
18 12/11/612:00pn 40 Psil • 0.016" 091;
Pl~
19 12/11/61 2:3Opu. 40plIii
"
0.016" <~y~
20 12/11/61 3:00pD. '0 p~g " Q.01&- i;.;;-f:21 12/ll/61 )=3Opa 10.. ps1g • 0.016" _t~
22 12/12/6112 t45J11l 20 paig
"
' 0.016" )1ii
23 12/12/61 1:20pa 20 pe1g
"
0.016" -Wi~,
24 12/12/61 2100pl '0 psil 20~T.,3 0.016" ,¥'
25 12/12/61 2':2'JD 55 pail • 11 O.Ol&' -?1:!
26 ]2/12/61 3:,OOpD. 'S psi, 30lSS 0.014"
, ~;27 12/12/61 3:3018 55 ps1g 30lSS 0.010"
28 12/1:3/61 9:00am '0 psil '1'i-61.1~V 0.016" ' l::"29 12/13/619:3oam 20' PAS " 0.016* ~~30 12/13/6110:00eiD 15 pe1g' " 0.016" t~
31 12!13!6110:308Jn 15 psil " 0.016" i;:~,,:32 12/13/61 llsOO8m '5 ps1g 30lSS 0.014" : ('AJJ 12/13/61 11:308m 10 psi, Ti-6al-4V 0.016" ~},
34 12/13/6112:00pn , '0 psig 2024 T-3 0.016" t~k.';"1:·t35 12/13/61 12:45pm " lO'psi« '1'1-6l1-,4V 0.016" \i
36 12/13/61 1:30pm 1.3 psis
"
0.016" ,1~l"37 ,12/1.3/612 ~OOpn , 11 pe1g
"
0.016"
38 12/13/61 2:45pa 10 p.l«
"
0.016" ' ~,~~:~
39 12/13/61 3:30pm 10 p-is " 0.016
"~~'




41 12/lA/61 9:4'. 30 peig .. 0.016"
42 12/14/61 lO:OSUl 10 psig
"
0.016"
43 12/14/61 10:2Oam 10 ps1g 11 0.016"
J.4 12/14/61 10:50. 30 psig " 0.016"45 12/14/61 1l:108m 5 psig " O.OI&'46 12/14/61 1l:J5am 50 peig 2024 1'-3 0.016"
47 12/14/61 11:55am ' 55· pe1g " 0.016"48 12/14/61 12:45pm ~5'· pIlg, n '0.016"
!AIGEN Ri1ACTIYITY TES'm - GA=QPS QUOEN (Continued)
.TYPE OF IMPACT
F!NETRATCR GOI LOX OTHER ENDGY REM1RIS
50.4
t·Qhi.l I ft lbe 10 Reaction
. ". X 47.8
tt lbs PositiVe Reaction
"
I • Postt1veReaotionI I II No Reaction
"
X .. No ReaoUon
" I II Pos1t1v. Reaotion















I " Po81tive a,acUon
" X " No ReaotionConical 46.1
Chisel. X tt lbe Ie Reaction
i




'.fj X " No Reaotion\
• I It No Reaotioll
" X '0.8







































" X " Bo Reaotion





". I " Positi". Reao't1on,.~t; I .. Pesit1ve ReaOtiQ11
II X .. Positive Reao't1QD
" 'x " Positive Reaot.i,on
"
X w Positive Reaction
~.'Ch1sel X 47.8
tt lbs Positive Ree.ction
" I " No Reactionw: X
"
No Reaotion










49 U/14/61 1 JIOam

















































o ps1g, ' •
,Opelg ' ..

































































IAllUi I. MIi .QE·Trr,w~
sPEc. ! ~TEST NO. DATE TH HUMIDI'l'I TEMP ATMOS' TEST ,·TANK SPEC. t1




93 ·3.15pm 10 pe1g 0.016",' ~;
94 12/16/61 3:30pu. 30 pllig " 0.0161,
..
..
t95 12/16/61 3a4'prn .30 psig It 0.016" ',;'
96 lZ/lS/61 9:00am )0 pais " 0.016-: '"~.
97 12/18/61 9.30am 20 psig It 0.016"
98 1.2/18/61 lOl15am 20 paig 'II 0.016" .. ,", f~'
. i'
99 12/18/61 U;Opam 5 psii It 0.016" ~~i -





101 12/18/61 1l.2S8m " 'psl, .. 0.016"
,
, : ~,102 12/18/61 1l.4Saia I." S psi'
"
0.016- '. j.",i
103 12/18/61 ,12:001 ,pdc
"
0.016- f,;i~.~
104 12/18/61 ' ItOOpa 7~ 66 ~.4 5 pa1g " 'O.. Ol6n '~105 12/18/61 1.3OPa " pelc .. 0.016"
106 12/18/61 2.1'111 0 psig .. '0.016" ~.t~):~107 12/18/61 3:00Pm 74 63 29.4 10 Pl1I " O.Ole- l~ ,.4':108 12/21/61 Ss50am 69 61 29.6 10 pe1S 1'1~- Sli~
2.581\ 0.014" ."~~,
109 12/';.1/61 9:00fun 10 psil 11 0.028"
UO 12/21/61 9.1S. 10 psiS
"
0.028" ~
III 12/21/61 9125Q 10 peil
"
0.028" ';J
i12 12/21/61 9:45M1 " 0.028 tt
,.:"',
20 psig " .~ I
'"
113 12/21/61 10:00~ 62 68 29.6 20 paig tt o~a28~t ~ ~ ~~. 114 12/21/61 10: lOam 20 psig II 0.028" t1i""
115 12/21/61 10:20am 20 peiS " 0.028" .~~116 12/21/61 10:35am 20 psig
"
0.028"
117 12/21/61 10:508$ 30 p8ig '" 0.028" -."-::;.!
118 12/21/61 11:05am' 30 psig tt 0.028" ;~::i,
119 12/21/61 11:15am 30 psiS " 0.028" snft,
O;J'
120 12/21/61 11:30am 30 psiS It- 0.028" :~i~
121 12/21/61 11:40arn 42 86 29.6 40 paig " 0.028". ,~.122 12/21/61 12:50pm 40 paig II 0.028"
123 12/21/61 1:15pm 30 psig " 0.02811 l'~i124 12/21/61 1:30pm 30 paig " 0.035"
~:';~
125 12/21/61 1:40ptn, '.; 40 paig " 0.028" '. '1("",~
126 12/21/61 1:50pm 40 pais " 0.028"
127 12/21/61 2:00pUl 48 29.6 40 psig " 0.028" -).,0(. "-""';
128 12/21/61 2:20pm 40 psig' n 0.Q50" ;f'i,
129 12/21/61 2:40pm 40 psig " . 1 ~~130 12/21/61 3:00pm 40 psi,S 11 2 0.028"
131 12/21/61 3:20pm 40 psig " 0.050" .1/f.1~~
132 12/21/61 3:40pm 40 psig " 0.028"
133 .12/21/61 4:00pm 62 68 ~.6 40 psig Ti-6Al- 3 0.016" ,Ifl~t!
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44.5 ft.lbs. Slight BUrning
" Spar}<.s
11 Very SligbtBurnlQg
11 Very Sligtlt Burn.ing
II Very, Slight Burning
II lOQ1> Burned
II Very Slisht BUrning
" Feu;i tive .' Reaction






H2 Gas tI' No Reaction
fI II ~O Reaci;ion





II II No Rea.ction
" " No React10n


























































,'TABLE!.' LOG,OF TITANIUM...OXYGEN ,~CTIVI~.1f~
, 'i:\~;
TEST NO. DATE TIME ,HUMIDITY TEMP ATMlS ,TEST TANK SPEC. SPEC. TYPE :o~,(
""
of PRESS PRESS MATERIAL THICK PlNETRIf'in HS ' ..... !f.":,~~;'
12/21/61 4:35pm 69 60 29.6 40 Ti ..6Al..4v3 0.016','135 psig 1" Chi~*~;
136 a 12/22/61 9:15am 69 61 29 .. 5 30 psig 'T1-5Al-2. 5Sn 0.028" 1/4"- ,Cijl~j'
137 a 12/22/61 9:45a.m ',]0 psig II O~O28" ' ,,·~~tb
13B 12/22/61 10:00am 74 62 29.5 30 psig II 0.028" l.' !,.,"".
139 b 12/22/61 10:30e.m 30 pstg tt 0.028'" ,1'
·1'140 b 12/22/61 11:00a.m 40 psig II 0.028u "141 12/22/61 11:.35am 42 88 29·6 40 psig 11 0.028" '1
142 b 12/22/61 1:20pm 40 psig If 0.Q28" n .,~;
143 c 12/22/61 2:90pm 54 80 29.6 30 psig " <).028" "
144 b 12/22/61 2:15pm 40 psig " 0.028" 11 >-.: ~ ., ,i~,
145 b 12/22/61 2:45pm ,5qpsig It O.O28~' It
, ~~~,
146 12/22/61 3:05pm 40 psie; H 1 0.028tt tt ~i-
147 12/22/61 3:30pm 40 pslg Ti ...4901 A.N. 0.010" COP.iC~{ "
148 12/22/61 4:00pm 62 .68 29.6 0.008"
Plung~;·,.,
55 pslg 301 58 " "',"1'~./.,
149 12/22/61 4:20pm 55 psig " 0.008" It >..~~ ;:.~~,
150 12/27/61 9:00am 57 73 29.6 30 psif1; 0.010" 1/4nCbi{~l:
151 12/27/61 9:15a.m 30 psig " 0.010" H d
t
,;
152 12/27/61 9:40a.m 30 pBig Tl"'5Al..2.5Sn '0.028" II
~~~~~ ,;
1)) 12/27/61 10:00am 48 82 29·6 55 paig 301 S8 0.014" "
154 12/27/61 10:lSam 30 psig 2024T-3 Al 0.016" tI
15? 12/27/61 10:30am 55 p,,1g " "0.016" "
156 12/27/61 10: )08JJl 55 pslg " 0.016" "
157 12/27/61 11:20am 55 psig T1-5Al ...2.5Sn 0.028" nl,e 12/27/61 11:4,Oam 34 90 29.6 55 psig II 0.035" tI
159 12/27/61 1:00pm 55 plt1g 2024-T3-Al 0.016" 11
160 12/27/61 1:20pm 55 psig " 0.016" tI ~~:~:~-
161 12/27/61 1:45pm 55 pslg' 301 S8 0.010't " ~~:162 12/27/61 2:00pm 47 79 29.6 55 psig". " O.Ol_,i II·
163 12/27/61 2:10pm 20 paig Ti ... 5Al...2.5Sn 0.028" tt ' ~iii',
. ,~~.
164 12/27/61 2:30p~ 20 psig i, 0~O35" " f}~'
165 12/27/61 2:45pm 20 plSlg " 0.035" "
166 12/27/61 3:05pm 55 psig 301 58 0.014" Conica.l<>S:<
Plung{iJ
167 12/27/61 3:35pm 55,psi s " 0.010" "
168 12/27/61 . 3:50pm 55 psig " 0.010" It
169 12/27/61 4:00pm 49 72· 29.6 5~ ps:l.g 2024 T"'3-Al o~o16" II
170 12/27/61 4:15pm 55 peig " 0.016" It
171 12/27/61 4:30pm 55 psig " 0.016"
172 12/28/61 8:50am, 50 62 29.5 55 paig " 0.016"
173 .12/28/61 9:00am 55 psiS " 0.016" "
174 12/28/61 9:15am 55 paig " 0.016" "
1 .. AgPlated
3 .. Ni Plated
a. .. 0.001" Al foil bonded by diffusion on both sides of Ti membrane '~;J-'
b .. 0.001" Al foil bonded by diffuelon on one side of Ti membrane. Al roil: in contacot '
c .. 0.00111 Alfoi1bondedby d1ffuaiononone,sideofTi membrane. Ti foil in contact.'
TABLI I.
TIME _HUMIDITY TEMP. A'1M)S




















































































.-. . . - : ~~~-
- j-'
. WOOF 1'I'tmtl4~xrqp Il!4C1'IVITY~.•
'!'EST TANK SPEC. SPEC. TYPE- Olfl








d - 2 thin 0.005" 3016.S. sheets on each lideof the Tt-5Al-2.5Sn membrane --
e - 1 thin 0.005" 301 5.S. sheet on one side of the Ti-5Al-2.5Sn membrlUle~ 301 S.S.sh~~
f - 1 thin 0.005" 301 s.s. sheet on one 81de of. the T1..5Al-2.5Sn membrane. 301 S.S. sh;{













































































50 .. 6 ft .. lbs.
50. 6 ft .1b.a •
44.5 ft.lba















































X 41 tt.lbs ..
X 20.5 ft.1bs
X "
25% 75~He 47.8 ft. lb••
" "
II




87.5;' 12.5~ He II
87.5~ " t1
75i 25~He II






















































Spark. • Trace ot Jurn1ns
Sparks & Slight Burning ,
Positive Reaction








TABLEt." LOG OF. TITANIUM-OXYGIN~CTIVI'1'!,TE§~
; , ' " '" ;,~',










































































































































































































1. Sized Al tape in contact with GOXand T1-5Al.,;2.5Sn membrane






























































































il1iht burning arc,wid puncture
Slight burning around puncture
Posit1ve Reaction '
Slight burning around puncture
Slight burning around puncture




Positive Reaction 3/8" to
1/2" Depth of Puncture '
Positive Reaction 3/8" to
1!2" Depth of Puncture
Positive Reactl()D 318ft to




TABLE I. LOG OF TITANIUM-OXYGEN REACTIV1Tr '1
r
DATE TIME HUMIDITY TEMP. A1WS TESTTANK SPEC. SPEC. TYPE




























a. 016 t1 1 "Chli'






































































































































































S,- GASEOUS OXYGEN (Continued)
IMPACT
roR GOX OTHER ' THlX)RY ,UMARKS
~l X 47.8 tt.lba. Positive R$action 3/8" to 1/2"
Depth of Punctu.re
X " Positive 'Reaction 3/8ft to 1/2"..
"
~fth of 'Puncturi 1/2"X Pol tve, Reaction 38tt to
Depth of Puncture
t!' X " Positive Reaction 3/8" to 1/2"
Depth of,·Puncture
X " Trace or Burning 1/8" Deptb
of Puncture
X 1f Trace of Burning 1/8tt Depth
of Punc,tur~
X " Positive Reaction 3/8" to 1/2"
,Depth of Puncture
sel X 48 ft.lbs. Positive Reaction
X " 10;' or Membrane Burned
X " Sparks & Slight Bur1l1ng
X' 'If Slight Burning
X " 10'.£ of Membrane Burned
X " POldtive Reaction
X " lO~' of Membrane Burned
X II Positive Rea.ction..
X 11 Slight Burning
X " lO~ of Membrane Burned
X 11 Positive Reaction
" " ReactiooX Positive
X 11 Positive Reaction
X " Positive ~e8.ctlon
X " Positive Reaction
X " Positive Reacti.on
X 11 Positive Re~ction
X " Positive Reaction







2.- 1 coat of WD-40 applied to 'ri ...6Al. ...4V. The WD-40 waaallowed to dry for] houra or
'~ -1. - Sized Al Tape in contact with GOX and Ti~6Al-4Vmembrane•
. 4. - Ni Plated
5. - CuPlated








































































TABLII. tOG or TITAlfIUII-OXYGD RlA.C'rIVITY
;



































































































;TS -GASEOUS OxYGEN (Concluded)
. .
~ . IMPACT
t'roR GOX OTHER THEORY




































Sparks & Very Sl1gbt ~rn1ng·
Spar.ks &Very Slight9urning
Sparks and very sliSbt burning
Sparks & v~ry slight burniQg
No react1Qn.
Sparks .& very ,1JJ,.ight burn:tng




Sparks & very sliptblilrnina
Sparks &veryaltsht. ~~rn1t/.g
Sparks &. very Iligbt: burp-ing
Sparks &very 811~tburn1ni
Sparks &very e11&bt burning
Sparks. a trace ofb~D1ng
Sparks &. a trace 'otbu,rn1ns
Sparks & •. trace ot. \)wn1ng
Sparks &a trace'o! bUrning
Sparks & lLery. 811gbt burning
Positive reaction





Sparks &yery sJ.ight 'bu,rn1ns
Sparks &very .11gbtburning











6 - One coat of CRC3.36 rust inhibitor on boths1des ot titaniumt$rget
2 - One coat of ,WD-40 on both sides of titanium target
, - One coat of WD-40 on the outside ottbetitanium target
9 - Titanium target dipped in molten aluminum
,~ 7 -One coat of mineral oil on both sides ot titanium target
,8 ... One coat of DuPont. 703 Vacuwn pump fluid on' both aides ot tltanium target.
t
TEST NO. DATE TIME HUMIDITY TEMP. AOOS TEST TANK SPEC. SPEC.
~ 'I)F PRESS PRESS MATERIAL THICK
in Hi
1 2 1/11/62307 8:00am ,50 psig Ti ...6Al ..4v 0.016"
308 2 1/11/62' 8:20am 32 66 29.7 ' 50 psig " 0.o16 1t
309 2 1/11/62 8:40am 50 psig " 0.016"
310 2 1/11/62 9:00am 50 psig " 0.016"., i
311 2 1/11/62 9:20am 50 P;8'ig If 0 .. oi6 '1
312 2 1/11/62 9:40a.m 50 p81g " , 0.016'1
313 2 1/11/62 lO:OOam 56 78 ,29·8 50 psig 1\ 0.0161t
314 2 1/11/62 10:20axn 50 psig .II 0.016"
, J1) 2 1/11/62 10:40e.m 50 pSig 'I, 0.016"
316 2 1/11/62 11:00&m 50 psig " 0.016"
31'7 2 1/11/62 11:20am 5o.psig " 0.016"
318 5 1/11/62 11:40a.Qt 50 psig 11 0.016"
319 5 1/11/62 12:00pm 25 76 29.8 50 psig " 0.016"
320 5 1/1l/62- 12·:45pm 50' psJg II o.o16 t1
321 5 1/11/62 1:00pm 50 paig 11 0.016"
322 5 1/11/62 1:15pm 50 peig " O.0161t
323 9 1/11/62 1.: 30pln 50 psig , " 0.016"
324 9 ,1/11/62 1:45pn,i 50 paig II 0.016"
9 1/11/62 2:00pm 31 69 29.7 50 psts Ti ..5Al-2.5Sn 0.025 1' ,325 9
326 1/11/62 2:15pm 50pf$ig T1-6AJ.. ..J~V 0.016 1l
327 7 1/11/62' 2:30pm ,- 50 paig " 0 .. 016"
328 1 1/11/62 2:45pm i' 50 patg II 0.016"
329 7 1/11/62 3:OO4a.m 50 psig n o~016"
330 8 1/11/62 3:15a.m 50 psig " 0.016"
331 8 1/11/62 3:30pm 50 psig 11 0.01611 ', '
332 8 1/11/62 3: 45pm ·50psig " 0,016"
333 1/11/62 4:00pm 36 66 29.8 50 psig " 0.016",
334 6 1/11/62 4:15pm. 50 paig " O~016tt
335 6 . 1/11/62 4: 30pm 50 plie; " 0,,016"
336 6 1/11/62 4:45pm 50p151g 11 0.016"
337 7 1/11/62 5:00pm 46 58 29.6 50 plig " o.016u
338 1 1/11/62 5:15pm 50 psig 11 0.016"





1/4 11 CH!SEL PIJ}NGEl
r~










































































































.a. Puncture of ...brane very .slight
TEST f«). DATE
TABLE II. WGOF TITANIUM-OXYGEN REACTIVITY
TIME HUMIDITY 'TEM!' . ATM:>S TEST TANK SPEc. SPEC T
"'f~' or . PRESS PRESS MATERIAL THICK .F
in Hg
lO:3Ou 55 80 29.6 30 psig 301 5S Cc.
"P]
10=5°&111 . 30 psig It
11:lOe.m 30 psig Ti-5Al;..2.5Sn
l·:OO.pm 30 psig u
1:35pm 30 .psig "
2:15pm 54 80 29.6 30pslg "
3:00pm 30 psig » 1/~
3:50pm '62, 68 29·6 30psig "
10: 50am 70 66 29.6 11 psig 2024-T3 AI
11:40am 42 82 29.6 30 paig "
1:00pm 30p6ig "
1:30pm 39 83 29.6 30 paig "
3:00pm 30'psii ."
3: 30plll 30 psig " 1"
4:00pn 48 82 29.6 30 psig "
3:25pm 30 psig 301 SS O.014 tl
3:45pm 30 psig n 0.013"
10:00am 30 psig " 0.013"
10:·22am 30 psig " 0.013"
10:50am 30 psig " 0.013"
11 :.50am 30 pSig 202~-T3 0.016"
9:30am 30p81g .Ti-5Al-2·5Sn 0 .. 028"
10:00&10 30 psig " 0.028"
10:30am 30 psig " 0.028"
8:40am " 61 66 29.4 30 psig 2024-T3 o.016¥ it
9:00ali 30 paig " 0.016"
9:30am 30pslg " 0.016"
10:00_ 41 80 29.6 30psig " 0.016"
10:15_ 30 psig " . 0.016"
10:30am 30psig 301 SS . 0.014"
11:00am 30 psig .n 0.014"
11·:20. 30psig " a.Ollf'
11:40&11 30 psig " 0.014"





































































x 47.8 f-t.lbs. No Reaction
X " POsitive React10a .:
X " Sparks
X " Posit~ve Reaction,
X II Positive Reaotion
X u Positive Reaction
X .. Positive ReaetioQ
X tt Positive Rea<rt.1on,
X u Positive React1ol).;';
X' II Positive Re,aoi1o;?-,
X tl Positive Reaet1ol)
X II Sparks &,11iht
burning
X " ,Po~,1ti'Ye Reactiol'1 ,'.
X " NoR.action
X 48 rt.lba. No Reaotion
X " ~o Reaction
X " Positive ReMtioQ















































































































TEST NO. TEMP. A'n()S TEST TANK . SPEC SPEC 1;"
































·,•. ··:·~·.:j·;·',·,' ,. oj:'
. :ItL
Ii
, . .'. ,'~:t, '. ',' ' '. ·1:
1 ... One COB.tor WD-40 allowed to dry 16 hO\U"8 or JlQre' . . f\!
2 - One coat of WD-40 on side ot membrane incon~ct with atmoaphereandoppoetlea1dew1. >











TABLI III. SUMMARY OF TITANIUM - GAS!X)US OXYGEN REACTIVtn-'TES
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JO. ,O:r .' IfO SP~S AND . SEVICRE
DS1'S RlAC'1'10N' SLIGHT' BURN.. BURNING
_:-,~_ ~__~_._; nn. oJ IDGES- -- ---- -.- .
10
.... -,.-- .• ,.....--.......- ... --~ .._~ ..':"". .-" _.........¥..... - ......,._...:.....- ......, ... -* '.... ,... ._,
mssUD
?SIO








:~.~'.. • • r •
57~ot teet. reeulted inreact1on~ .
40~ ot test8 ~.Bult.d·1n .ev.re burning•
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f«) ,PARKS AND .
REACTION. tIGHT. BURN-


































NO'1SPARKS AND . I "SEVERE '.'
REACTION ISLIGHT BURN- I BURNIl!r
I ING 0' EDGES I· .





















-- .. _.- ,~.~_.. ...... ".' lfiCL9F..-lI)Gle_'--i -' __ -.
3. 3 0 1.0
------ - .-_._.. -- -..-., --.' -- - -""". '-r ---~.~.. .2-+.. 2 0 I 0.'
---'._------_... --_. ---,.._._-_.. _.....- ..-.... :-....__..-'-+---_.:-..
55 5 5 0 I O·
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: 7 ! 1 I 0
. , ~. . ....... --. -''''j''-- .- .... '.....- ..... i' "'!
~.-~~~~... I"'-~ --t ",-~~" 'I! 0 . \.
_..mtAL_.._.._~-L.._39 _... " ... _15 .321 ;,': ...~
62~ of tests .resulted in· reaction. .,












































~..~__ ~~ ~ __,_":- _.-__ 'M_ ~ ~ _ :.,., _..,.--... __,__ _._._, --_.-~-,
----_... . ..... . ... "''''''. -. ....... ...._---
STAIItJ.:lSS STEEL
••
tts· ~wben, ;1rmpaete4° but no burn1DI .
Lrt'e4 inahy teata.
iX$ .~ TIOl{,) ., SPARKS AND




'NO SPARKS AID '1 sEVEI





















,-_._-'" """-.' ' ,;.. ~ -, : _'""";"'"' ." ;.... , ..
PRlSSUII NO. or t«> SPARKS AND SIVDI .
PSIG'mSTS DACTIOlf. SLIGHT BlJIDi- BUlUfIIG
ING or IDOlS
1".,; CHISIL .PI!CI'DA'J.'Jll
.. ._...•_~~.._' ....- .._._~ ..•...,..-...•.~--
. PRESSURE NO. OF 10 spARKsIi)--~-' .-BiVil!- .;-
PSIG TESTS J'OIAC'1'IOI $LIGHT· BURNINO . lUJRlfING·
.QE 'IOOJ:S,,~_ .. __ .._._~
_. .... ._l-_..;o........._-..t..-........o.-__-.-... _~-........ .. _, ._.,
--~._.._._~J..__---J.1__-_
~, .. (2024-'1'3 AWJY)
[BEL. PENE'l'1lA'l'OR .
-r-c:-.-












......~. ._............__--..__ ._., , •••• w •. _., ..,..........- _
. PRESSURE 10. or II) SPARKS AND muI'~-:'
PSIG ·TESTS REACTION SLIGH'l' BUIUf... · lR'RJIlfG
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TABLE IV. SUMMARY OP .LIQUID OXYGEN· REACTIVITY· TESTS ..~
PRESSURIZED DIAPHRAGMS IMPACTtD BY DROP-WiIGHT ~>
'e
CONICAL PENE'!'RA'IOR
r·· ... -- -'-----.'--r-- ... ·~·---"--·r--· ..-: -. -"""-.- -.,~----, -_. __ .. _'.
! :Fm'.SSURE I NO. OF NO i SPARKS AND·
lreIa I TESTS . REACTIOI SLIGHT BURl-
ING OF EDGESI ._-...-- ------'....-..--.. ---_......__.. -.- .






















....:,....------ ... -0----------------.....---...--.,-. --,"-""-- --.--...---.----...,.--.----,.-----..,...,.....--
50
$ i SPARKS AND SEVERE




PRESS l~. OF I NO SPARKS AND f SlVIRI
(PSIG) t~~__I-~CTIOIf 'W~~!,,}-'!.~.l' llURNING.
50 5 0 5 0
- . ---------_ .. -----~-~-..-.,.-;..-
----.-,-------------'---~'--------~--------------.--.-.,.-_ -.-.-.--- , ~.
3 COATS OF· WD- 30 APPLIED ro B>TH SIDES 0' TITANIUM TARGET











I.N~,g~~J11.X~~L . ,~,_" _,.~
o . At..
-,-_~...-_L _50 4 0
PRESS. NO. OF NO
(PSIG) TESTS REACTION.
lfI PLA.'J.'EP . _
U~9H!.~!~_.XE~~~~!
.PRESS. NO. or NO SPARKS AND
I (PSIG) TESTS RF.ACTIOIf SLIGHT BURN-
1--5~-I---~o-_=--O~_~~O~-~:~~
..
.-_ .. - ~ - -. --"_.. _._.~.. ~...._- . __..... - .._---:.._.....~----:- .....-....._..__....--._..........,...--------_._.._~ .._~--_...~.""""",.._............ _.~ ..
18" ~HISEL PENETRATOR












....:A. I SPARKS AND
~CTION SLIGHT BURN-
. ING OF EOOES
.61
1'_~1_10 _l_._L__~ 1_._"._ l 50 lO;{;{.; ~..~:,_...-.,.,............_------,.... ,-_...... _.,.~.,.
3 COATS OF WD- 30 APPLIED '.00 II)'!'H SIDES or· TITA:NIUM TARGET























----1----- --.----'---- -- '_0,, .0_.-
PRESS. NO. OF
1 (PSIG) jl TES~ I
50· 10












1 If CHISIL PMlTRATOR
l~~...QJiI.SA .fI~TOL
PRESS. - 10. OF NO . - SPARKS Atfi)
(PSIG) TESTS RlACTIOlf SLIGHTBUIUf...
- :--1---:-·-1- --- ~---- --~-~-'-~~~
SpAJll(S AID SIVEl$
SLIQH'1' BUM- lSUJOO:JIQ















. TABLI V. SUMMARY OF COAflDTITAIIUM .. GASmUS OXYGEN REACTIVITY TJ(:
OF PRESSURIZED DIAPHRAGMS IMPACTED BY DROP-WEIGHTPENET~~·
i ri';
1/4" CHISEL PEBETBAIDB,
ONE COAT OF WD-40. APPLIED 'ro ~TB SIDES OF TITANIUM TAltOET
3 COATS orWD-30 APPLIED 'ro BO'l'H SIDES OF TITANIUM TAltOn











NO. OF NO SPARKSAND 'SPIRI












on COAT 01 WD-40 APPLIED ']X) Ol1l'SIDE'or TITANIUM '1'AIoft
• _ - _. r • • • .. __._._......."'..._ ••_ ..-.,_.~~••_.~ ......... ......-........._.-:~"!'<':"<_....... " ..
1/4" CHISEL PlDTRA.TION
PRESS j 110.01' 'NO SP~S AND· ;'1 'QlIu,:
(PSIG) 'TESTS I REACTION '~~fOO'IIfG __ I:.. BUR1UlfG








NO. OF NO SPARKS AND SEVERE
"
'rESTS REACTION SLIGHT BUM.. . BURNING
ING OF EDGES
---:'_~-.-·1'_.._lO__~--'-l---'_. 8---- '-1,
. --'-'--_4--- ~---.~.......;_. _
,. ,










NO ISPARKS AND BE'VDE

















.--.,.. ..-------.-------------~----.-.---.--.-- -. --:--- -- .. ~ --~.~.--.-- ..-...;...-.''' --.-..--- -~ .~_ ..~----._._._.._.. - t
.. ~~~'
1" CHISIL PIJS'lRANR . r.·~~
pRO SP/lRKS"-.QD SEVlRlf;
REACT101 SLIGHT BURN- " BURlING ~4
IIG OlP EDGES . . 1':
'-"-..'- ~-~~_.- -----.~~---lL
. .. I
. 0 . 5:.f
:.-.......:. __.,.~__ .. ~ _-1 E";
. . I
l.-__-----.l----'--..--....l_~--....r-~.~_._., __._.._~.....-~-- ._... _ ......._. __.•.,.....
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NO SPARKS AND SIVVfE







TABLI V. SUJI4ARY or COAfJ.'DTIl'AIIUM ~ QASIOUS OXYQD ftlAC1'IVm .
OF PRESSURIZED DI:APliRAGMSIMPACTED BY DROP-WEIGHT
, . .







.----,....... .. ":_--.'-~~_._."'--_ .....-.~.--..-- -'..." .. "-"-."- ..,_. '-'-.- ·_,~t~t
ONE· COAT OF wn-40 APPLIED 'IX) OUTSIDE 01. TITANIUM TARGET· ~.
. ' . . . ' .., ..'- _.. '- .,~ .._"-.- -' .._..•-.., ..._--.' ."...'.:._".... . ~.,
1/4" CHISEL PENETMT;rON iJ',i"
. . .jil.;",
.PRESS i NO. OJ' . NO SPARKS. AND I saVERI ~1("
(PSIG) ; TESTS i REACTION ,SLIGHT BURNINGiBURNING ffif
.. - _._./-- --- -, -----. ()J'- BfJ6I!J8 _•.-. • . ..'.-.-...:•.1•...,.;..I ~
50 5 0 5 0 . !W}
,:.f' !.~!~
--.---- ---' - --_. "---' ----_._---- .. \'.:'n '.
---- --,-- ._.- -'~-~ ._....-.. - .t<..
.r 3 COATS OF WD- 30 APPLIED TO B)'!'H SIDES or'TITANIUM TAROET









NO. OF NO SPARKS AND
TESTS · REACTION SLIGHT BUb-
I ING OF'. EOOEs
_____·_1 __. _.__. __ . __ .._ ...... .__~__ . _'_....,..._._..__





(PSIG) I TESTS REACTION lSLIGHT BURN- »
ING OF EDGES
....-~-
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FIGtRE 29. ALCy.ll~:L:\{ A LT OY IJL.1Jrr·~,\G-·ISAF fER HlGH
VELOCITY .fC.: 'CTUk.E r .~ r.
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